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MINISTRY OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the 24th March 1961
No. 22(1)-Tex (B)/60.—A Working Group for the cotton textile industry was set 

up in August, 1959 by the National Industrial Development Corporation with the 
following members: —

Chairman
1. Shri D. S. Joshi, ICS, Textile Commissioner.

Members
2. Shri Krishnaraj M. D. Thakersey
3. Shri G. D. Somani
4. Shri K. Sreenivasan

. 5. Shri S. R. Vasavada
6. Shri Ram Ratan Gupta
7. Shri Trilokinath Sharma
8. Shri N, Majumder

Member Secretary
9. Shri K. R. Aravamuthan

2. The task assigned to the Working Group was to examine the extent of finances 
required for modernisation and rehabilitation of the cotton textile industry, the 
element of foreign exchange involved, the finances likely to be forthcoming from 
the industry itself, the ways and means of securing the balance, and all other 
allied problems.

3. During the course of its enquiry, the Chairman and a few of the members of 
the Committee visited Japan and some of the countries in Europe for an on-the-spot 
study of the conditions prevailing in the advanced textile manufacturing countries. 
Th** 1 2 3 4 * 6 7 8 9 Commi+te° also toured important textile manufacturing centres in India and 
conferred with leading representatives of the industry.

4. The Working Group has submitted an unanimous report in which they have 
particular!v emphasised the fact that in India the problem of modernisation has 
assumed its present huge dimensions largely because of the old and outmoded 
machinery installed in the majority of the mills and the comparative neglect of 
these machinery during the war years and thereafter. The main recommendations 
of the Working Group arc embodied in Annexure I to this Resolution.
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5. Government are broadly in agreement, with the recommendations of the 
Working Group. Government accept the view of the Working Group that mere 
replacement of old, worn out, uneconomic or obsolete machines would not consti
tute complete modernisation. Apart from these processes, modernisation covers 
the introduction of modern techniques and methods and the adoption of the 
latest devices and management skill by which productivity and quality of pro
duction could be improved, unit costs reduced and the strain on the operatives 
relieved to the largest possible extent.

6. Government also agree with the Working Group that modernisation is not 
merely a question of installing the latest machinery and equipment, but is a multi
phased problem which should be conditioned by the availability of finances, the 
degree of labour displacement and the need to ensure a minimum standard of effici
ency in all units. At the same time, failure to effect timely modernisation will 
leave the industry including labour in a position of great disadvantage. Govern
ment, therefore, accept the recommendation of the Working Group that the im
mediate objective should be the achievement of a minimum level of modernisation. 
Certain units have already reached or even exceeded this minimum level. Such 
units may effect further modernisation provided they have the necessary financial 
resources and are in a position to accomplish modernisation consistent with the 
principles laid down at the 15th Labour Conference.

7. The Working Group has estimated the cost of a modest scheme of modernisa
tion and rehabilitation to be about Rs. 180 crores, of which not less than Rs. 80 
crores would be raised by the industry itself from out of its own resources. The 
industry will seek to obtain the balance from financing institutions like the 
National Industrial Development Corporation etc. Government appreciate and 
accept the vital need for modernisation and rehabilitation of this important indus
try. They have noted this recommendation and propose to constantly review the 
position during the Third Plan period so as to expedite the pace of modernisation, 
rehabilitation and diversification of the cotton textile industry.

S 8. Many of the recommendations of the Working Group are intended to be 
‘ implemented by the industry, particularly those relating to rationalisation with 

the whole-hearted co-operation of labour, enlargement of the scope of third shift 
working as a means of absorbing surplus labour, improving managerial standards, 
pooling of technical knowledge and expertise for the common benefit of all units 
particularly the weaker ones, and the setting up of a small Committee of repre
sentatives of the industry and Government to explore the possibilities of securing 
assistance from different foreign countries towards the foreign exchange require
ments of rehabilitation and modernisation. The Working Group has also drawn 
the attention of the industry to the need for maintaining harmonious management— 
labour relations, providing initiative to labour to contribute to the efficiency of the 
mills, training within the Industry and maintenance of healthy service conditions 
for technicians. The Government commend these suggestions to the industry and 
hope that immediate efforts will be made to implemenCthem.

9. With regard to the role of the National Industrial Development Corporation 
in the process of modernisation and rehabilitation, the Working Group has made 
a number of recommendations particularly in respect of the liberalisation of the 
terms and conditions and scope of financial assistance given by the National Indus
trial Development Corporation to the industry. It has also been suggested that it 
would be necessary and advisable for the National Industrial Development Cor
poration and public financing agencies to issue sizable amounts by way of equity 
capital to mills. These recommendations are under the consideration of the Gov
ernment.

10. The Working Group has suggested that it would be advisable for the 
National Industrial Development Corporation to have a small strength of selected 
personnel who could be formed into a recognised cadre in due course for being 
deployed as Resident Directors or Controllers of Mills .which are taken over by 
Central or State Governments from time to time or which have carried out large 
programmes of rehabilitation with the financial and other assistance sanctioned by 
the National Industrial Development Corporation. In the context of prevailing 
conditions. Government do not think that there is any inadeauacv in the technical 
and organisational manpower resources of the textile industry. However, Govern
ment would keep in view the need for organising training programmes for such 
oersonnel and for forming a separate cadre of officials under the National Indus
trial Development Corporation, should such need arise,
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11. The Working Group considers it necessary that a continued examination of 
the causes of closures, losses and unsatisfactory working of less efficiently working 
textile units should be made. It has recommended that this diagnosis may be 
done by a small representative group consisting of the top level management, top 
level technicians, labour representatives and Government representatives. This 
Group may be designated as the Textile Mills Standing Advisory Group or Com
mittee. Government accept this recommendation and steps will be taken shortly 
to appoint this Committee.

12. The Working Group has rightly drawn attention to the inevitability of a NX 
certain amount of rationalisation in the process of modernisation. As the problems 
of rationalisations are bound to differ from mill to mill, the Working Group has 
recommended the setting up of a suitable machinery which could analyse and help 
to resolve the problems of each individual mill. Government accept the need for 
such a timely analysis and a suitable machinery is being set up for this purpose.

13. Another important recommendation of the Working Group is with regard to 
the revival of closed mills under Government auspices or any other suitable 
agencies. The Working Group has recommended that simultaneously with the 
continual running of such units by authorised Controllers of State Governments 
or Central Government or any other suitable agencies, there should be a process of 
compulsory liquidation so that the assets and liabilities of the old unit are available 
to the labour and other creditors, njanagement and the shareholders. Government 
accept this recommendation in principle. The problem however is one which 
bristles with practical difficulties and will need comprehensive examination.

14. The Working Group has pointed out that where rehabilitation of a unit is 
not worthwhile, the unit should be compulsorily scrapped and that the provisions 
of the Industries (Development and Regulation) Act may be suitably amended so 
as to ensure that in cases where the mills’ plant and machinery are irretrievable, 
compulsory scrapping may be enforced and such scrapped machinery should not 
be permitted to be utilised elsewhere. Government are in agreement with the 
Working Group on this recommendation.

15. The Working Group has recommended that licensing of new capacity in 
lieu of capacity voluntarily or compulsorily scrapped should be allowed at the 
same place or in the same centre or in any other centre within the same State in 
consultation with the State Government concerned. Government have already 
been following this principle in dealing with applications for new mills.

16. In order to protect the interests of the users of the indigenous machinery 
and ensure proper qualfiy of such machinery, the Working Group has reiterated a 
suggestion that an Inspectorate of Machinery should be set up in the office of the 
Textile Commissioner. Necessary steps for the setting up of such an Inspectorate 
are already underway.

17. The recommendation of the Working Group with regard to the restoration 
of the third shift depreciation allowance is under Government’s consideration.

18. Government accept the Working Group’s proposal that 5 new units with a 
capacity of 25,000 spindles and 500 looms each and equipped with up-to-date types 
of machinery including processing equipment should be allowed to be set for pro
duction of faultless cloth on automatic looms subject to the condition that 
the entire or a large part of the output should be compulsorily exported.

19. The Working Group has recommended that labour laws should be amended 
in those States where more than one Union is recognised at present so as to enable 
the management to negotiate a settlement with only one Union as spokesman of the 
labour. The Ministry of Labour and Employment are alive to this problem and 
steps have already been taken which would largely meed the point of view urged 
by the Working Group.

20. The Working Group has suggested the creation of a “Closure Fund” out of 
which payments could be made to scrapped units as a sort of compensation. It is 
felt that the creation and administration of such a fund would give rise to some 
practical difficulties. There is also provision under the present regulations, for the 
grant of retrenchment benefits to the workers of such units. However, this re
commendation will be further considered by Government.

Order
Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Gazette of India.
Ordered also that a copy of the Resolution be communicated to all concerned

C. S. RAMACHANDRAN, Jt. Secy.
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Annexure I.
Summary of main Recommendations of the Working Group for the Cotton Tex

tile Industry 1960.
1. Renovation or re-construction of buildings should also be integral part of modernisation (para 17).2. Mills which are already modernised may also modernise further provided they have the necessary financial resources and are in a position to accomplish modernisation by following the principles laid down at the Fifteenth Labour Conference (Para 25). *30. The Working Group are firmly of the view that the essential expenditure on spare parts should be the first charge on foreign exchange resources and should be adequately met (para 42).4. In order to protect the interests of the consumers of the indigenous machinery and ensure proper quality of such machinery, the Working Group concur in the proposal of the Ad Hoc Committee for the setting up of an Inspectorate in the Office of the Textile Commissioner (para 55).5. As far as possible, licences for new capacity issued on the ground of closure of units which should be scrapped voluntarily or compulsorily should be allowed at the same place or in the same centre or in the alternative in the same State in any other centre with the consent of the State Government concerned (para 70).6. On principle, the Working Group do not consider that allocation of additional capacity should be governed by the volume of surplus labour on account of rehabilitation and modernisation of the industry in each of the parts of the country (para 71).7. It will help reduce the size of the problem of surplus labour if provision is made for suitable gratuity on superannuation. In addition, compensation by agreement may be provided for to achieve a fuither measure of rationalisation (para 76).8. If third shift working is resorted to absorb the surplus workers, labour - has to be assured of continuity of service in third shift and if third shift is discontinued, the obvious course is to restore status quo ante (para 77).9. The Working Group would suggest that as far as possible third shift working should be encouraged to enable a speedier rehabilitation and modernisation of at least some of the sections of the textile industry which require such a measure as a matter of urgency (para 79).10. The time has come to cry a halt to any further recruitment of textile workers in the textile industry in the different centres as far as possible. A rigid Badli list should be maintained in each area and persons should be put in this list only through the Employment Exchange where it exists. Simultaneously the decasualisation scheme should be applied so that one could take stock of the position to ensure that workers found surplus are found alternative jobs (para 80).11. The Working Group recommend that some machinery should be devised as recommended by the Textile Enquiry Committee (1958) io settle questions of rationalisation unit by unit (para 81).12. There have been also some cases of deliberate mismanagement with no consideration on the part of these managements either for the shareholders or for the workers. Such managements have no place in the industry. It is in the interests of the industry if such people can be weeded out so that the industry can be built on strong and stable foundations (para 84).13. The Working Group would suggest to the industry itself to re-model their managerial standards and improve them by collective thinking and pooling of knowledge. The method of selection for supervisory and managerial positions should also require toning up (para 86).



[Part I—Sec. 1] THE GAZETTE OF INDIA EXTRAORDINARY 17314. In cases where the industrial units cannot afford the services of good technicians, a group of mills in one locality should employ a technician of high calibre as a common Technical Adviser (para 91).15. In cases of mills where it is not possible to have independent technicians of high calibre, the Working Group would suggest formation of a panel of technicians in various Branches of the textile industry and the names of these technicians should be circulated to all mills and individual mills should be free to draw on their services as and when necessary (para 92).16. The Working Group are of the view that on balance of considerations, the minimum economic and workable unit of a textile mill in the present conditions should have 12,000 spindles and 300 looms. While this is the absolute minimum capacity, the Working Group also suggest that the industry could, as far as possible, go up to the level of 18,000 spindles and 400 looms in due course with further increase to about 25,000 spindles and about 500 looms. In giving this opinion, the Working Group are guided by the fact that the industry is slowly "oing in for finer counts (para 113).17. As an experimental measure the Working Group recommend the setting up of five new units with a capacity of 25,000 spindles and 500 looms each and equipped with up-to-date types of machinery including processing equipment. These units would produce faultless quality cloth woven on Automatic Looms, the entire output to be compulsorily exported (para 115).18. It would be both necessary and desirable to provide the necessary loan capital for rehabilitation and modernisation at very reasonable rates with liberal concession in the matter of instalments and repayment (para 120).19. The Working Group would suggest that as far as possible for a project in a mill, the mill company should be facilitated to approach only one lending agency (para 124).20. In the matter of grant of loans, the approach should as well be one of constructive help sought to put the industrial units back on their footing by remedying the defects rather than one of rejecting the loan on account of such defects. The industry on its part should not hesitate to accept the remedial step suggested in whatever terms the loaning authority cloths the terms and conditions (para 124).21. It would also be necessary and advisable for the N.I.D.C., and Public Financing Agencies to issue sizable amounts by way of equity capital to mills for rehabilitation and modernisation. Simultaneously the mills have to reduce costs in all directions (para 127).22. The Working Group suggest for consideration that the third shift deprecia- rn allowance may be restored (para 128).23. A small Committee consisting of representatives of the industry and Government should explore and assess the probabilities of securing assistance in the different foreign countries towards the foreign exchange requirement for rehabilitation and modernisation. The Indian Cotton Mills Federation and the Southern India Millowners Association may be asked to process this recommendation further with the assistance of the Government (para 129).24. Where rehabilitation of any unit is not worthwhile, it is necessary that the units are compulsorily scrapped (paia 133).25. Complete closure of units for a long time hardly safeguards labour’s interests. It should, therefore, be for the benefit of labour also if some major solution is found in such cases. The remedy should be that if the unit is worthy of running a new, a new party will be willing to come provided it is made free from any encumbrances attached to the old unit. The object can be accomplished by compulsory liquidation of the old unit simultaneously with public authority running it pending some new party coming in to buy over the unit. This ensures continuity of employment and at the same time the old load is taken off the new management (para 138).26. Of the 39 units remaining closed, 20 units as in Annexure VI, are such as cannot be revived. The Working Group are of the view that these units should be scrapped wholesale. The remaining 19 units should be investigated into and assisted to the extent possible so that they could be rehabilitated and brought back to working (paras 139 to 141).
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27. The Working Group recommend the law on the subject may be suitably 
amended so that in cases where mills’ plant and machinery are irretrievable, 
compulsory scrapping may be enforced. National interest would justify the 
scrapping of the machinery which cannot and should not be utilised elsewhere 
(para 144).

28. By and large the Working Group agree with the new that while existing 
mills having machines of less than 20 years old need not be forced to replace 
their machinery, units which are newly set up under licences either against 
scrapped unit or against fresh capacity including substantial expansion should 
not be permitted to instal out-moded old machines. For this purpose, the Group 
would classify machines prior to 1947 as out-dated (para 145).

29. After anxiously considering the legal provisions for revocation of licences 
for good cause, the Working Group think that the best results can be achieved 
by offering some inducement for the old units to go out. The solution suggested 
is an element of compensation or “closure fund”. The Working G. oup consider 
a compensation at Rs. 10 per spindle and Rs. 400 per loom may be the indue 
merit. This amount can be easily found by levying some kind of licence fee 
premium on new licences or expansions. This is possible in Indian conditions 
as there will be the need to licence additional capacity in the industry during 
the Third Five Year Plan (para 147).

30. The Working Group consider it necessary that a continued examination 
of the causes of closure and sickness of textile units should be made. This 
diagnosis may be done by a small representative group consisting of top level 
management, top level technicians, labour representatives and Government re
presentatives. This Group may be designated as Textile Mills Standing Adviso
ry Group or Committee, (para 152).

31. The Working Group do not see any reason why the Company Law 
Administration should not enforce regorously the relevant provisions of the 
Companies Act so that delays in the publication of Balance Sheets and Annual 
Accounts are avoided. Such delays aie, in the opinion of the Working Group, 
pointers to the existence of inherent maladies (para 153).

32. The Working Group consider that it would be advisable for the N.I.D.C. 
to have a small strength of selected persons who could even form into a recognis
ed Cadre in due course for being deployed as Resident Directors or Controllers 
of mills wherever such appointments are necessary (para 154).

33. In a number of cases where Government may appoint an Authorised Con
troller or run a unit on arrangement of lease, the benefit of any improved 
management would merely go to the old management which was responsible f7 
bringing the unit to ruin. This is hardly fair for the community. It is for thd^> 
reasons that the Working G.oup are recommending that simultaneously with the 
continued running of such units there should be a process of compulsory liquida
tion so that the assets and liabilities of the old unit before it was taken over 
are available to the labour and other creditors, management and the shareholders 
(para 159).

34. Unless a continued and healthy atmosphere of mutual understanding is 
created between the labour and management, it will be difficult to attain useful 
results whatever be the improvements made in other directions (para 160).

35. The Working Group consider that as a measure of utmost urgency the 
labour laws would require to be amended in those States where more than one 
union is recognised at present so that the Management may jointly or severally 
negotiate a settlement only with one union as spokesman of the labour (para 
160).

36. In foreign countries visited by some of the Members of the Working 
Group it has been found that many of the improvements on machine introduced 
in mills have been brought about by suggestions from the operatives. The 
Working Group would recommend the adoption of similar system of inviting 
suggestions from operatives with monetary inducements following the acceptance 
of the suggestions (para 160).



[Part I—Sec. 1] THE GAZETTE OF INDIA EXTRAORDINARY 17537. The Working Group are convinced that by and large, as a matter of policy, the industry has not as yet introduced the system of training of their workers. If proper training courses are started and if appropriate trainings are imparted, it will eventually be good to the industry as productivity will go up. A small percentage of the machines in the different sections may even be kept separately to provide the necessary training. The training of workers at plant level will improve the skill of workers and make them adapt themselves to working on modern machines and create better work consciousness (paras 161 and 162).38. The Working Group would suggest that there is a need for cheating a healthy condition for the technical cadre in the matter of promotions, etc., and instilling in them an assured feeling of security of service. High grade technicians actually serving in the industry should be enabled to serve in a panel in each centre so that weak units could draw on the advice of the panel ad hoc whenever such advice is necessary (para 163).
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Fil .......•...':• • ’ rdo.
Thd-^iaitog Labour Lnv; and t go cpurity of ervice

•Fear of the morrow’,’Fetx of Losing no’s job’ constantly 
haunts on inductrial worker in our co ntry,oven though tne 
theory ’Hire and Fire’ no longer holds trio fiold.^n Indu trial 
worker ngy lose his job in a number of ways.

I . The nan;, -orient may decide for any reason whatsoever 
to cloce down the concern and discharge all the workmen.

Such a step nay do serious harm to the econory of the 
country besides resulting In unemployment for many .Yet h no 
action can be taken against th o er becau e the ri nt 
to carry on a bucinessCor not to carry un the come)! ; a fu.damcn* 
tai ri :ht guarenteed by the Indian Constitution.

All that tne di chained workmen are entitled to is usx^EKKuitx 
relief at the rate of 15 days wegec per year of service besides 
the month’s notice or pay in lieu thereoftas provided in tto- 
Section 25 FFF of the Industrial )i utes Act.(ID AC

If the management can show that the clorure was for reasons 
beyond their control,the maximum compensation that a di charged 
workman would get would be equal to hi throe mont.’ a ;es only • 

7/orkaon can of course raise an industrial di pute about 
the bona files of tho closure and the appropriate Govt may 
refor such a di pute for adjudication, ut cVen if the adju icator 
finds tne closure to be mulafide ,he cannot order the management 
to re-start the bu ineso^.

Reinstatement of the discharged workmen can be ordered by 
on Industrial Tribunal or Labour Court*only if it i found ■* 
that the closure was a fictiouc one and in,reality there xsxx 
is no clo uro.

II .The manageoent my retrenc a nu; ber of wor :on ; 
surplus.

Tho I.D.Act han placed some restrictions on the employer1; 
right to retrench.

Ordinarily, retrenchment must be effected on tho be ir of 
’’last come first go”,as required by Section 25 G of thl Act. 
This moans that the employer cannot choose workman for 
retrenchment according to his liaes and dislikes and with a view 
to got rid of tr de unionists.^© mu t re - nch tne juniorno t 
in the categories in which retrenchment is to be effected*

Focondly Retrenched workm n have to be paid rotronctacnt 
compensation at the rate of 15 days’ wages per year of ervice 
a; pr vidod in Section 25 ? of tho ^ct. ’he same e ctlon rc ul: c 
a month’': notice o> pay in xxx lieu thereof to be given.

Obv oucly,tixesc provisions of law do not restrict 
the employer’s right ae such to retrench. vey only lay down a 
procedure which ordinarily has to be followed (Las cone firs’ 30) 
and provide for ooac relief to tho □ re meh cl .

There is no law at present which prohibits th euployor 
from effecting retrenchment or making it obligatory x for him 
or for the Government to provide site native omploymant for the 
retrenched work on.

bor:non can,of courGc9ralse on industrial dispute 
about the ju tiflention of rotrench^cnt.If the iroprlate 
Gcrermcnt refers such a dispute for adjudicatiohCand it may not}, 
tho adjudicator will see if there really is © case for 0 ecting 
retrenchment .He can order reinstatement of the ret: 
workrj n,i: he finds abut rotaLnc. aonl i not ji: i el.

Hot in many case s, tow ever, can the workmen hope to 
get retrenchment set acide by adjudicatore.1 - : ra mont will 
be held to be ju titled not only when the employers can prove 
losses or financial difficulties or decre re inorders.etc* -e 
Supreme Court hue laid down that rctrenc.Tient ie jurtlflod evpn 
when it ic ettected as a part o some rationalisation 
to of act oconoiiy in co: of production,etc#l*e. when it is 
ef ccted to increase profits*



Hl^Ihc rcrviceo of c vorkman ray be terminated as pimiah- 
cent yonc ai-conduct i.e* by way cf dismi sal*In inis 
respect tae po: ition 01 the Mx^kxwaiy industrial worker is 
extreme Ijr unr; ejectedtdieadvuitu eGUi> and unenviable•

Even till today there is no statutory law or rule laying 
down a. procedure which :aust be followed by every employer be for 
di missing a wor&aan-as for inert nee is laid dorm in the Civil 
Perviae ules t'or Civil .ervants*

Certified ctrjac Lac orders in case of establishments 
wfcicn nave them, hewew er tpr ovide for an enquiry to be neld into 
the charges against him b .-.. v. c:.e; be dismissed.

The uprene Court,too,in a number of judgements has held 
that before dlrmiseing e workmantth3 employer nu:t hold an 
on uiiy is .ccr^ :nco wit* the nrinci lee of natural justice* 
7hfa meana that (DSZECITIC charges ranut bo framed against 
the workman and he muct be informed of thorn la writing!(2) 
Evi; nee in support of the Charges must be led in presence of 
the wouMI who aaiet have the right to cross ox • the 
witnesuss pr^k-ced againnt him-and to produce wit^sesee in 
defence,etc *

.<<11 this,how ver^oaq net provide adequate security to 
the workman again eb wrongful and vindictive dimtrosls on the 
b-usis cf tsxiiod up charges .This ia sc for tha following, 
omen' ■ ot norx, re * ’ n ons .

t^Saquiry ie Mt hold by on really independent person*
She prosecutor and the Judge are virtually r\: r^ac . i.

2*Juring the enquiry,the employer ie represented by a 
well educated officer who knows the art of examination and cron-

. .
not an illiterate pex^on—does not nave the rl^ht to be 
represented ovan by an .fflc -bearer of hie treda union.

Often the worker ie not even sure tnat the enquiry 
.race- din • ia b* La ; coxpgat! recorder .

5» re dismi sal order can be challenge only tarou;h an 
indr rritl di pnte*IL has be^a held in ne < u b t.aat at lee st 
40 per coni of the total workmen of tht er-tabliariioat must eepow e 
the oauffe of a di miusca workman for ite hie individiu 1 dispute 
to bec*XK: an LiduiLi^l Hi .uto*

XRx»si4pceaBSS|mtaMxirrri3xni;&^^ y?,Tizra§iari^
In many cases,’specially whore workers arc not yet 

or^aniaed,uhc individual dispute of >he di mi b... wer -.nan does 
not get c nvoi’tru into an in-iuatrial dispute and he has no 
reneey howsoevi/ .a’cs • anf v a Vic J hi ■ Ui lai may be.

4< -‘ven air? nucce c: in }■ air^; e.n intrial
dispute,the appropriate Government may or may nor rr'er the 
came for adjudication*

If th$ Government refuses to refer t :c di nte,there is 
11 tie th£t the workmen can de undur the present law.

Cut of dozens of industrial iiiputee rejarding 
diamiBBals rsiaed by the Textile Lazdoor Jkta Un ion(f~gtd)Amrita 
/■mrit8artfor instance,not one has been referred for adjudication 
by the ftate ScvornKment ever sines the Labour Jorvf Iio wes 
handed over to the preeout Labour iniGter,. hri k .h .* ‘ al.In 
every case the Government is ssti Tied that the tx^s
b ;ua di miss d ri htly and after a fair enquiry .1? ic ic. wnc.t 
the Unicn has b< n told oven La cu or* cf blasuit 1 Mon. 

5«^von if the case of a dLni - . aferred
for adjudication,scales arc wie :hed r::d st bin.

The fjipr me Court has laid down that the adjudicator 
must not sit in appeal over the decision tal^n by tau managemen , 
must not- try to substitute hie own judgement in place of toe 
judgement of the mono?ament.

.n adjudicator may interfere only(i) when the. -■ in want 
cf good f 2ith.Iii)whsn there i victim! at ion or unfair labour 
practice,(ill)whcn the '□anagment h~o ba^n guilty of a « baaic 
error or violation of a principle of natural juetice,and(ivOwhon 

on the materials the finding ie completely basolees or perverre*



A clever employer can eauiuy managen to level fal c z^rrxEX 
or eso ^Berated ©harden and prepare a record of enquiry which will 
appear to bo fluwlef ^.che adjudicator will heve have X ^1 to 
intarefere >ln meh u be

An adjudicator cannot set telle the order of di ni on the 
ground that the punishment of di; rd. cal in too Marsh in view of 
the nature of the proved nin conduct <The c 1 e sole
judge to decide aa/fhat punts mont should bo meted out once a 
oi con ’rr-t ia proved. -

In a very recenwt case the Punjab Hi ,h Couri; has decide that 
when there ere no standing orders de ining •misconduct*, the

er is the authority to decide xtex whether a vuuAicular 
is misconduct or not and an iadui trial trib’L^l should not 
inter . n o in that.

On ths other hand * even when the enquiry la found tc be defective 
or when there was no enquiry at aXlftho adjudicator muuot order 
the reinstatement of the di mi oed war her on that ground alono»The 
employer b*s the •right1 to lead frosh evidence before the 
adj th icator and prcUv that the di ni •: al 1 ju; tifie ♦

Ffrom the above it is obvious that the principles laid down 
by tre 3upx 7ourt do not do much real,0oeiLl juc ice to the 
workr.eu whoso jobj remain insecure, even thou h the •ri ht* of 
employer to 111 LE? T 5 Is no lounger rec > >iir?ede

17e fne . tandin rders and Service I ul s of a nuibcr of 
ertsblimments provide for what is knov.n turi-i^ | Ij^liciter. 
This mono tat the services of cry poxmnncnf 1 wof' n; :< can be

at any time after giving notice as provided in the * 
relevant standing order or rule. In co tail cases rax reasons are 
required to bo communicated while in others oven tret is not 
nece r: xg •

It has been held by the Supreme Court that termination 
siapliciter is not punionment and therefore it attaches no stigma 
to a worker wno o servicer roy he th Gorminatedt,2hio means that 
there ir no question of charge-sheeting the workman ar proving the 
misconduct .

The question ac to whetnor or not termination a imp iciter 
enox's to retrenchment as d ined in ieette; 2(C( ) of the I.D.kct 
recently debated by the Punjab High Court, Th© Ki uh Court has 
anchored tai/; question In the negative,2hie mean ’ thero 1: no 
question of x on 'oyer complying with the pi’ovisions of Section 
25 > ax the I.J.lct in ca.es of toxriinctloa ir^liclter.

This constitutes a sgtIoug threat to the security of service 
of workmen, The services of a workrian, who may have to
hif; credit k soy 20 yearc service,may be thus terminated without 
the er? Layer having tc pay a pie ar c" \ cr - tion^tefc’sn cr 
bein called upon to prove any misconduct on the pert of the 

war lumen, 
■hat such a termination does not lavolv ny stigma can 

provide but 1 . . wi.Legal bx .Ino may
not ap; re elate but the fact remains that there can be no 
bi ugcr^puwi hmenttor calamity for a work ;an than the termination 
of his service i;, even though i Imp lie iter.

In sone raceiiv judgements,tne Supreme Court han held that 
adj uiicatoro have the rijat to go bohind aiders of t urination 
slmpi iciter,to sea Ikstx if such an civ or la in reality a cloak 
far z di mii al S££xx foxteexa mi ccw.kut .In sxah c^ < .' Lju 1c tor 
©an award the relief of - sinututement.

Ihi;: no doubt is helpful to he workmen to sone extent .In 
cases,however, in which termination ilr^ 1 fo^nd to 
bo really termination nimplicitor,a Labour Court or an Industrial 
Tribuix;! cannct interefcrw*



This is how aatuera r: ting the question of security
of \ ;r vie \ of work ion w - jr ^nt Vx*

The trade union uovment murt preao for the following demands: 
(DClosuros es well as retrenchments should be banned without 

tro -rlor p- ...oi sion of on independent Board or riirmal with 
full ,-Qwcrc to cr. /dne -he r non given by the on-ioyar*

; 2 u-aoasn fcju^a^asriawc^^ ?xfk .; 11
rationalisation nous res r suiting in retrench snt rh 
banned* *

uld bo

(3)I^oceduraxao under tne Civil Service rules snould be 
laid dean for holding enquiry etc before ri^ a worker cun be 
dxr di^nissod*

(4)^ve» 1 jairsc < workman mu t be riven the ri At to 
ru recent ni case to a Laboux Court directly and onx hie ovm* 
3uch Labour Courts should nave full powers to go into the 
di nd; al cases including the power to diiniuiix set aside 
di aicGC Ie cn the ground of being too harsh
a puniBh’nent for the mi conduct ..roved*

(5)3tnn lag urdsra and Service Bule- providing termination 
eV. lid ter be declared null and void*

If industrial werkere in our country isodmi^ are k really 
to have occur! y of service tc any a? roclahle ext st,these 
ininumm LiUEt be rulfilled*

. . , ’atyapal Dang
Chnahnrta, •
30/7/61.



r &Ntl-Woc<S. Of •
wvfunLAteouKrcoHh’sstoi^RjJ^^^ —

_7r------------
x3~ G> b '

KietuUH iwinee of doth v&ss&tb&zl ynloa
tat on ^3«6«b^ at 4 F» •under the pre alt* wa x ship of hrl 
al a be n«n and discussed the reports of representatives

who went to participate in the n^totibU.^3 meetings 
called bj the T abour (cs^lsaioner n« •Feniar end #•£•£• 
feexut and has co&e to the follo^lnv a mclaal n®:-

1. net the e^loera are neither serious oboM the 
Maotiatloae nox they » eu to be worried boca«s> of 
the easy eoin * wrtussive cietnodn ol the ovt 
end »ant to delay the deadlock end thrdout the ercea.

<U That ue e^loyers in the aeentl^e are juafeln\ eUorta to 
ureal the aoveaeat by various levees including ergsaleiaf 

ovv.; .i.u a d-fcXu.'-i-n :
have ^/ou > not succeeded yet each o4 forts ajntin^a.

>• Ast >n the otter hand the lovemasnt an. the taboir 
<A*eu t^ent without tatxn 90^ ellectlvo ate^u towards

■-..3 pre . I ii feel - ■ Umm he mniM* m 
txria no ctlatloiis «Lic« in the lo- run Aroloa the 
dead 1ucm»

the werlln^ co&^ittoa does uot i nure the lact 
that chaD.la (grounda bc j positlona of the eu.lo era frou 
ti a t > tiK in those neLotie lon» hr ve further hand!* 
eap.ad the ae otiati »ne and -h® outno itioo eniJOtlBe® 
heco*^ helpless because of the at ^a buv it In no 
helped the sorters tui date. *

oader the clr auau:w3O s &a ^orilns 00^ it tee 
feels Uis u iurtbei intensities i ;. ol :.e e •• 13 
eatreaelj essential but it should s^art after the 
x ... .i ■ x •• Cr
favourable ter«s«

^hla Ctoeulttee9 thorioxe sleets a co. It tee of 
tua folle An^ to Ave tnelr eonerete proposal ox intensifi* 
cation ox Movement in the next see £ln^ md in the 
tl..o cxr eta Ito functloii lies to enroll tl e volunteer a

, & x aU



in w uph ar .T or w ia
Civil Appellate JUrisdictian .

Petition under Article 136(1) of the Cbnstltutian of India ibr 
special Leave to Appeal from the Awara date the 9th November, 
I960 of Industrial Tribunal, Madras in Industrial Di route No.51 
of 1960 published in the R>rt St. Gear pc Gazette supplement to 

part TT- section I Government of Modras dated 21st' occmbor 
i960.

ervn. mtscillan aid pf ttttcn No. 35 of 3961.

(Application fbr otry with a prayer ibr an ex parte order 
of oVy of the implementation of the Award above men Honed).

Pudukkottai Textiles Ltd. , 
Nam anas emdran^Tri chy District, 
Madras State. l; •• .. Petitioner

i Versus t

The So ere tray,Tri chy Us trict 1 * *

1. That Special Leave be aid 1 o hereby granted to the 

Petitioner to Appeal to this Court from the Awar dated the Ninth

day of Novembe i960 of the Industrial Tri banal ^adrr.s in I.D. 

N%51 o i960, published in the Fbrt St George,Gag otto supplement 

to Part I - IT-scction I Gove mm nt of Ifodrao dated th: twenty- first 
December 1960,

That th? Pctitl oner/Appellant do within six weeks

Text! Ie W orkc rs • Un ion ,
Namanasamud ram Branch,
Namanascnndram,Trichy Ustrict, 
Mndrns State •• ... Respondent

17 th January 1961
to:-

The Tbn'Mf 16*. justice P.B. Gafcndragalkar, 
The Hon’Me ^.Justice K.N. Wane ho a 
The Hen’blc Mr .Justice K. C.Dan Gupta.

R>r yr Petitioner*- Mr. M.C. Sctalvad Attorney General for 
India (M/s RGanapatty Iyer and
G. Gopalakrishnan Advocates of M/S Gamt
& (b. , Advocates with him).

The Petition and the Application abovenment oned being 

called on ibr hearing bo.brc this Chart on the seventeenth dry of 

January 1961 UPCN hearing Nr.IiC. ST tai vad, Oounsc 1 fbr the 

Petitioner TNT OOUrT POTH OTDT:^

2.



• • I? J--*

froi the date of th s Order flimioh- t ho Registrar of the 

industrial Tribunal, Modras security in the sum of Jb.2,500/* 

(Ri ccs fc-o thousand and £Lvc hundred) fbr the costs of the 

RO spondee ;

3. That the said Registrar do forthwith &vo notice 

of this Order to the Respondent as pre scribal under mlcl of 

Or er XV Supreme Court Riles 1950$

4. That the said Wdstror do have prepared and trens- 

mis tai to this Cour t a the expense of the Pcti U oner Appellant 

twenty printed copies of the Record proper of the Appeal to bo 

laid befbre this Court one cq?y of which shall be only authentiodted^ 

That the Poti ti on er/ Appellant do forth ith take out to 

the respondent Notice of Motion ibr stay (Civil Ml o eel lane us 

Petition No.35 of 1961) returnable before this Court on the 6th 

day of Rfruaxy 1961 and that pending the hearing and final d ;s 

posal by thin Court of th said Notice of Motion the implementation 

of the Award date the Ninth November 19 C, of the mu st rial 

T 'inunal, Itxdrus in HNo« Si of i960, published in the fbrt 

SteGcorgc Gazette supplement to Part II section I, Govcrnncnt of 

Madr s dntd the twenty* first December I960 te and Is hereby 

stayed s

/KD THIS COURT DOTH RJRTTER OTTER that thin Order bo 

punctually observed and carried into exc cution by all concerned.

WITNESS the Ibn’blc Mr. Blu vanes hwar Prasad Sinha, 

Chief Justice of India at the upicmo Chart lbw Delhi the 17th 

dry of January 1961.

(Sd.) Guru Datta, 
DEPUTY REGISTRAR

/TRUE COPY)

oma. OF THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL I (S .) 
Madras* I

Dated 2. rd January, 1961. I H AD MINISTERIAL OFFICER
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D. B, R. Mills' Workers' Union
Regd. No. 4 4 I

1-2-690, Bakshiguda,
SECONDER ABAD-A. P.

MEM/60/ Dote 6 February 64.

Sri Gul rar il al Nanda,
Hon’ble Minister for Labour & Planning, 
Government of India, v
H e w .Del hi.

SUjsJECT: MEMORANDUM OF GRIEVANCES A1W DEMAmDb 
OF THE WORKERS OF KAMuORAL MILLS, 
SECURDERAnAD,

RESPECTED SRI NAmDAJI

The General council of the D.B.R. Mills* Workers? 
Union has directed me to submit the following memorandum of 
our grievances and demands to you, and, to seek an interview 
with you for our deputation, when you visit this city in the 
third week of this month in connection with the All India 
Labour Seminar. *

The Dewan "ahadur Ramgopal Mills Ltd., is 
in the context of the industrial devlopment of Andhra prad®sh, 
a major textile unit with a share capital of Rs. 18 lakhs O.S. 
with a total annual production of about a crore rupees worth 
of ci oth and yarn, working about 36,000 spindles and 503 looms 
of recent make and employing above 1,800 workers in this 
capital city of Andhra Pradesh.

But, the workers of the mills are perhaps the 
lowest paid workers in the textile industry in the country. 
A comparative picture would perhaps give a clearer picture of 
the appal? ingly low level of wages prevailing here:

Min. B.W. D.A. Total
D.B.R. Mills, CEcunderabad. 25=50 30-13-9 56-5-9
Aramjahi Mil i s,Warangal, A .P. 3o=ov 47-u-O 77-0-0
PhR. at ha Mil? s, Guntur, A.P. 3o-oo 63-0-0 93-0-0
Rayalassema Mil’’s,A.P. 27=75 57-0-0 84=75
Bombay 30=00 98-0-0 128-0-0
Coimbatore 30-00 75-0-0 105-0-0

Thus the wages in our mills are the lowest in the country 
even in the Andhra Pradesh.

bi AN PAKDI SAT 1 Oh: The above wages are not standardised eitirer
what we Tavs here for piece-rated workers, is an obsolete 
formula, reminiscient of the days of the autocratic rule of 
the Niram. Old Sholapur rates in O.S., less 5 That is th e 
formula since 1949. In plain and simple language it means 
that the rates are 242^= 21 less than Sholapur rates.

It may be pointer out that a Standardisation Committee had 
been appointed by the erstwhile Govt, of Hyderabad in 1953, but 
for some reason the Committee wounded itself up after issuing 
a questionnaire. Even the Wage Board appointed by the same 
Govt, for the textile industry attempted Standardisation, but 
that did not come about. Only in the Andhra region of the 
state, the mins follow the Madras pattern of Standardisation.



D. B, R. Mills' Workers' Union
Regd. No. 44 1

1-2-690, Bakshiguda, 
SECUND ER AB AD-A. P.

Ref: DBRWU/ contd) page two Dote

Thus from the last twelve years the workers are getting 21 2/5 
"*less and it is high time that this basic revision takes 

place and a standardised structure evolved in conformity 
with any of the standardised ptHer structures ofythe textile 
cetnres: Bombay, Coimbatore etc.

But this demand for standardisation, though just and 
1 egitmate, has not been heeded by either the employers or 
the State Govt., despite the fact that it has been put forward 
since more than one year and two months ago today, a little 
before the recommendations of the wage board were published. 
As far as the State Govt, is concerned, it has adopted a 
passive attitude in this matter on the plea that at least 
after the recommendations of the wage board, the Question 
of standardisation is the province of the Central Govt.

However, the workl oads are the highest in these mills 
than anywhere in India. Thus today we have 4 sides to a s 
spinner in the Ring Frames, two sides to a speed frame worker 
and so on high in every categorie. What is unique here is 
that the high worki oads are worked on low counts of 1os to 5Us 
which makes the starain of work harder. Thus whereas the 
Joshi committee and the tripartite formulae on rationalisation 
have laid down certain principles, our employers observe them 
in the bfeach. Thus, white ^11 over four looms in weaving 
are not run on counts lower than 30s, here we have even to 
work on 14s and 18s.

Fvery other year, the workloads have been increased, 
but without caring for the principles of a commensurate increas 
and bearabi*’ ity of strain and effect on the productivity

Further, we are not aware how much good cotton is 
made available to our mim s through proper license, But, 
we note with great dismay that we are being made to work 
more and more on low grade cotton, with increasing admixture 
of the waste from the spinning and other departments, which 
further increases the strain of work on us. Be that as 
it may.

However, our greatest worry is that the D.A. paid 
to workers here are the same as awarded in 1952. Moreover, 
it is a fixed D.A. at fe.30-15-9 , without any link to the 
cost of 1 iving index. At the time that this DA was awarded 
by the Industrial Tribunal and sustained by the DAT, the 
DA in other industries and concerns in textiles were at Rs.26/« 
and we got ^.10/= higher DA . Subsequently the Wage Board 
appointed by the then Hyderabad Govt, and the Two Man Committe 
of sarvashri S.R. Deshpande and Hanumanth Rao, had strongly 
recommended a higher DA. The latter suggested ife.65/ as 
total emoi uments to the unskiv ed with a neatralisation at 
the rAte of 2 as per point above 1956 cost of living index. 
Today, the National wage ^oard for Cotton Textiles have also 
recommended strongi y an adequate neutralisation and linking 
of the DA to the 0,1. But, this matter which has received 
such importance and priority has been relegated to the backge 
ground by both the State Govt, and the employers.

How very depressing are the DA levels may be seen 
fully from a comparative study:

contd on p.5



D. B, R. Mills' Workers' Union
Regd. No. 44 1

1-2-690, Bakshiguda, 
SECUN DEKABAD-A. P.

Kef: DBRWU/ contd page three Pore.........................................

D.B.R. Mil 1st.td. (Workers)
D.B.R. Mil1 s Ltd. (Staff)
A?amjahi Mins, Warangal, A.P*
Rayal aseewa Mil I s,A.P.
Henilatha Textiles,Guntur,A.P.
Bombay
Coimbatore

&.30-13-9 
to. 35-0-0 
ks.47-C-0 
to.57-0-0 
is. 63-0-0 
»3.98-0-0 
as.75-0-0

Everwhere else, except in the D.B.R. Mills, the 
D.A. is linked to the C.L.I. The rates of neutralisation, 
of course vary and the rate in Coimbatore is to rise in stages 
to make up fuV neutral isation in the course of three years.

COST OP LIVING has been steeply rocketing. When the present 
D.A. was awarded, the C.L.I. ( with base year 1943-44=100) 
was about 152. in 1959 it was at 149; 179 in 1956; 191 in 
1958 and 207 in I960. Today, it is higher still. The 
di of 207 converted into cli with base year 1939* 100, will 
be 517 !
If, according to you' speech in Parliament, the real wages •* 
of workers hade faV en and now have jufct about arisen by a 
percent or two, we are afraid the same cannot be true of the 
workers in the DBR Mills. The steepest fall in real wages 
is in the last ten years ’

On the other hand, the production has almost doubled in these 
ten years, with lesser number of workers and increased workload: 
The normal production in three shifts was about 62-63 lacs 
worth of cloth and yarn 1949-50 is now about 1 crore worth 
in 2 i shifts, with only 6,000 spindles increased and about 
200 looms.

Other benefits in the mills are also lacking. Thus it is 
almost 8 years since we had any Bonus.( in 1956 there was a 
13 days bonus) There is no Gratuity Scheme worth the name and 
even workers with decade and haff of service in the mills have 1 
to go abegging for paltry ex-gratia payments of 2s.50-75 !
There is discrimination between the time-rated and the piece- 
rater* in the annual hoi idays with pay. Hundreds of casual 
ard temporary workers are compelled to work for permanent 
jobs, without making them permanent for years and using them 
as pawns in the game for workloads intensifications. Women 
workers are being slyly reduced.

In view of these conditions, the workers seek your interest 
and intervention to get their conditions improved and suggest 
the foil owing measures:

1. An immediate increase of DA to x35/= to all workers as 
paid to staff and linking of the DA to the CL I in 
such sliding scales thfct we are able to achieve full 
neutralisation, say in next 5 years.

2. Setting up ae immediately a machinery for fixing up 
proper workloads and standard wages in uniformity 
with other textile centres. A ban on any interim 
workloads increases.

3. A high level investigation into the industry’s demands



contd P. 4.

demands for cheaper electricity and cheaper coal to keep 
them in good competitive standing with other textile units 
in the country, and consequential aid.

We soi icit your continued interest in our progress and 
immediate and .effective intervention to secure it.'

Thanking you,

Yours truly,

uEnEKAL SECKMAltiCOPY TO
T HE HOri. hl NI S i hit EOk L a BOU it, 
Government of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad



D. B, R. Mills' Workers' Union
Regd. No. 4 4 I

1-2-690, Bakshiguda, 
SECUND ER ABAD-A. P.

Ref; DBRWU/ MEM/60 Dole....................................

To: ’ Dr. B. B. Seth,
Deputy Secretary to Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
ii E W DE L hl

SUBJECT: WAuE nOARD EUlt GUTTOB TEXTILES- KO T^LEnEwTAJihM 
KEGAkDIBG DEAKwESS allowance.'

REFERENCE: YuUR LETTER *0. Dy.WB.947/61 D/30-3-61

Sir,
This is to acknoWl edge receipt of your letter requiring 

us to send copy of Memorandum regarding DA, mentioned in our 
telegram to Sri Gul zaril al Nanda dated 16th March 61.

While enclosing copy of the memorandum mentioned, I am 
to further clarify the position regarding da obtaining in 
the mills and the suggestions made by the Union from time to 
time.

The DA paid here is fixed at fe.30-13-9, consenuent to ■* 
an Award by the industrial Tribunal and is unchanged sinee 
1952. To date the recommendations of the Central Wage Board 
have not been implemented. Even earlier, the State Governmer 
had appointed a Two Man Committee, consisiting of Sri s.k. 
Deshpande and Sri Hanumanth Rao, judge, to specifically go 
into the question of paying capacity and give recommendations. 
This committee had recommended a DA of %.39/ at 1956 level of 
prices and a 2as increase for every point rise in C.L.I. over 
the 1956 index.

Thus these mil’’ s have implemented neither recommend- 
ations and are perhaps the only mills of this size in the 
country where the DA is not linked to the C.L.i.

From our memorandum it could easily be noticed that 
we get the lowest DA, in Andhra Pradesh itslef, let alone 
comparison with other textii e centres like Sholapur, nombay 
Ahmedabad, Coimbatore etc.

But the C.L.I. is high, on the basis of 1939 base year 
as 100, the C.L.I. now works out to almost 517. The urgency 
in the ruestion is obvious !

The Union on the other hand, has been suggesting 
and stressing for a practical and reasonable solution;

1. An IMMEDIATE da of Us.35/« to all workers, which 
is now given to the min s staff, pending working out of a 
formula for link up of DA with CL I. In this regard, the Union 
had suggested the method accepted in the Coimbatore Agreement 
on the Wage Board recommendations - of raising the rate 
of neutralisation every year for five years, when we should be 
able to reach the fun rate of neutralisation. We take this 
as the method of aaTe^ain-ing^giving security to workers and 
maintaining stabil ity and peace in the industry.

we are absolutely certain that persuasion from your 
end, even before the Statute is underway, will go a long way 
in securing us the implementation of the recommendations of 
the Wage Board.



page two

The other question agitating us is the question of 
Standardisation of wages.

in the days of the hi?,am, 0.8. currency was current
The Wages a1 so were in 0.8. and the Standard wages adopted 
were according to the .standard wages in bholapur, but in u.S. 
and at 5 *1 ess. This makes it 21 2/3 -'less than the bholapur 
Standardisation, which is unfiar, especially after the financial 
integration of the state in the entire financial and econmic 
structure of the country. This 14 yaer old legacy should also 
be removed and the workers of this mil1 s given justice.

I may add that even in this regard, this udR Mills
is also rbout the only mills in the country with no upto date 
standardisation . This makes the discrepancies in the earn ,gs 
of the workers great as compared to other centres and tends to 
make it mobile, affecting the efficiency and production.
indeed it is tragic but true that in the last 2 years or less 
more than 500 workers ( permanent hands) have left the mills 
on their own or on medical grounds.

It is certainly with great hope that the workers look
on the action by the union Ministry of Labour to secure them 
UHGKnT and cany irapl ementation of the wage noard
recommendations.

Thanking you,

Yours truly,

urhn iirmu oxa/ Ar.l
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Ref: DBRWU/ Dote...........................................

Sr i Gul 7, ar 41 al anda,
Hon, Minister for Labour & Pi arming,
Government of India,
NEW DELHI

Sir, '

The General Council of the D. B. R. Mil1 s* Workers1 Union 
has directed me to submit the following Memorandum to you and 
seek an interview with you for its delegation, when you visit this 
city in February 1961 for the inauguration of the All India Labour 
Seminar.

The Dewan bahadur Ramgopal Mills is an old concern of 
standing, empl oying about 2,000 workers and producing about a Crore 
rupees worth of cloth and yarn annual1 y on 56,000 spindles and 505 lo 
looms. For decades it has had a export market in Mid East, 
bringing vV uabi e foreign exchange of &.60-70 lakhs annually.

But, the workers of the Dewan ^ahadur Ramgopal Mills are 
perhaps the lowest paid in the textile industry in tne country, 
even after the partial irnplementation of the recommendations of 
the Wage Foard for Cotton Textiles in regard to the Ad Hoc increase 
of Rs. 6/- as recommended for this area.

The following are the comparative figures of wages, exclusive 
of the Ad Hoc increase:

Min.Basic D.A. Total
D.B.R. Mil1 s,Secunderabad A.P. 25=50 50-15-9 56-5-9
Aramjahi Min s, warangal, A.P. 30=00 48-0-0 78-0-0
Hemtatha Mil1 s,Guntur,A.P. 30-00 6 5—0—0 95—0—0
Raya1 a see ma Mil1 s, Adoni, A.P. 27=75 62—0—0 89-12-0
Coimbatore 30-00 75-G-O 105-0-0
Cal cutta 28-17 40=55 74«5O
Bombay 30-00 102-00 152=00

Before 1958, the Calcutta textiles paid the lowest, now 
our workers get the lowest wages amongst the textile workers in 
the country, even in Andhra Pradesh.

As is seen, the Dearness Allowance is fixed at 50-15-9 
and is not linked to the C.L.I* The same 50-15-9 is continued 
since when it was awarded by the Industrial Tribunal, when the 
Cost of living index was at 152 with 195$ case year =1uo. The 
Cost of living index has been steeply rocketing. It was at 149 
in 1955, 179 in 1956, 191 in 1958 and 207 in 1960. If the same 
is converted into C.L.I. with base year 1959=100, then th e C.L.i 
of 207 would be erual to 517 ’

It may be worth recalling that the two Committees set 
up by the Government of the then Hyderabad State: The Rege Committee 

in 1949 and the Two Man Committee of S.R.Deshpande and 
Panumanth Rao in 1956 recommended specifically linking of D.A. to 
C.L.I.t though at different rates of neutralisation. None of 
these have been imp1 emented by these mills.
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Now it is the recommendations of the Wage Board* It is 
certain that uni ess the Government intervenes in favour o f the 
workers’ struggle for its implementation, the Wage Board recomuend- 
ntlons wiVahso go unimpl emen ted. v

The other matter deeply agitating the workers i s the 
matter of standradisation of wage structure. */bat prevails now 
is an obsoi etc formula based on Sholapur Btandrdisation - in u.b. 
arrency at 5^1. ess i.e. 21 2/3 ^less than the old Sholapur 
stsndrdisation. Could industrial truce contemplated by the 
wage Board ushered in, without a soi ution to this question ? 
And yet the State Government too shelves this ruestion on the 
plea that standrdisation and rationalisation are now the province 
of the Central Government, and it could take no action, not eben 
appoint a standardisation committee without central directives !

However, the workloads are the highest and have been 
increased from time to time, each time without any commensujate 
increase or study, trampl ing upon the principles enunciated by 
the Wage Board or the 15th Tripartite Indian labour conference 
concerning national isation. Thus we have 4 sides to a spinner 
2 sides to a speed frame, 4 i ooms to a weaver etc. :>ut, what 
is uninue is that these high workloads are performed on counts 
from 1o to 30« thus straining the worker and effecting production. 
Thus whil e workers are made to work harder on low counts and 
used cotton, high quality licensed cotton is surrend red and 
surrendered money earned.

Other facilities are also extinct in the mills. Thus 
there is no gratuity scheme. Workers with 14 years servic e have to 
gp abegfing for a paltry ex-gratia payment of ^5u -75 ! hundreds 
of casual workers are made to work on permanent jobs for years 
together.

Under these hope! ess conditions, the workers earnestly 
hope for your Interest and intervention to get their conditions 
improved and suggest the following measures s

1. An immediate Dearness Allowance of «35A to all 
workers as apid to the min s staff; and linking of lua. to the 
C.T..I. at such sliding rates of neutralisation that we ar e able 
bo reach the formula for full neutralisation in 5 years time.

2. Setting up of machinery for fixing up proper 
workl oads and standard wages in uniformity with other textile 
centres.

3 . An investigation into the hills’ demand for cheaper 
electricity and coal to keep them in good competitive standing 
with other textii e units in the country, and consequential aid.

We so’’ icit your continued interest in our progress. 
Thanking you,

Yours truly,



Ref: DBRWU/

D. B, R. Mills' Workers'
Regd. No. 4 4 1

Union
1-2-690, Bakshiguda.

SECUN D ER AB ADA. P.

Dote.....................................

$ri N. Ramchandra Reddy,
The Hon. Minister for Labour, 
Government of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad.

/

SUB: IMPLEMENTATIOn OF WAub bAOKD RECOMMENDATIONS 
IN The fl. B. R. MILLS., SECUNDERABAD.

Sir,

We 
and help 
improved

are once again compell ed 
to get the conditions of 
by the implementation of

to seek your guidance
the D.B.R. Mills’ workers* 
the recommendations of the

Textil e Wage Board.

As you are well aware, the recommendations of the 
Wage Board in the matter of Dearness Allowance: linking 
it to the cost of living index- has not been implemen ted 
here in the D.B.R. Mills. The DBR is the WNLI such textile 
unit in the country which has no D.A. linked to the C.L.I. 
and is the unit paying the lowest DA in the country at 
a fixed rate of fe.30-15-9., whereas the Rayalaseema Mills 
pay fe.57/=, the Hemlatha Textiles, Peddakakaini:lis.63/=; the 
Azamjahi Hill s:&. 47/=, not to spek of the DA in Coimbatore 
at fe.75/= or that in Ahmedabad at 8s.1U2/=; and, these are 
compensated for any further rise also.

2. Further, the Wage Board had also recommended a 
procedure and modus operandi for increasing workloads and ra 
rationalisation. This was not followed by the DBR Mills. 
Not only this. The workloads have been increased from time ' 
time and are the highest in the country. But, there is 
no standard wage structure. In certain main categories 
the standard wages are based on Eholapur standards, out 
in O.S. curracy and at 5 ^less. i.e. 21 2/3 ^less.

The Tripartite Conference held recently for the 
implementation of the recommendations of the Textile Wage 
Board, also decided that the DBR Mills should implement 
these two items: DA and standardisation of wage structure

The Union was also informed that the State Govt, was 
seriously considering the nuestion of appointing a standrad- 
isation Committee.

The D.B.R. Mills Workers Union had repaeatedly 
submitted its viewpoint in this regard and reiterated it 
at every available opportuinity:

I. REAGRADING DEARNESS ALLLOWANCE In DBR MILLS:
__  We had strongly urged the working out of a sliding 
MB1 <= rate of Deareness Allowance basee on the C.L I
so as to achieve full neutral isation in the course of’betwee] 
3 to 5 years as has been done through the Coimbatore A^reemei and an H-1KEMATE laA of fe.55/= as isgeven now 
mills staff.
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II. STANDARDISATION CF WAGE STRUCTURE: We had urged 
a Standardisation Committee for the composite mills in the 
state, which will help to bring in uniformity in certain 
measure. At the same time it will help solve the legal 
and extra legal problems arising out of the workload agrees 
ment in the DDR Mill s that is now before the Tribunal for 
adjudication. As a matter of fact, EVEN the Tribunal 
wiV have to appoint ASSESSORS ( which we have urged the 
Tribunal to do) to get the work and wage norms etc.
Jn this entire situation an appointment of a Standardisatic 
wommittee would be the most feasible step. OFCOURSE, a 
representative of this UNION shall also be included in the 
said Committee.

WE therefore urge you very earenestly to kindly convene 
a meeting at your high level to expedite payment of 
enhanced Dearends Allowance and working out the recommend 
ations of the Wage Board and thus create real ground for th 
Industrial Truce envisaged by the wage Board.

Thanking you ,
We beg to remain,

Yours faithfully,

28-3-1961 GENERAL SECRETARY



Hay ala seema Mill.
Iky a Kn^nika Sangha 

G Thayappa Oil Miu
Tunqabhadr* Road

A DONI.
A- ^11 e“7......*rpi

To The La cur Officer £.s .smM

>oqted Sir,

WardlMi I «---- ——___ *____—
cm 24*11*1960 by R*S*Mills Management*

fftrencesi 1* four office R*C*Nm* 460/61* dt* 30*4*61
2* Our reply dttedf - - 1961
3* ur reminder dated 12*4*1931
4* Our 2nd reminder dated 31*5*1931
5* our repress atlons to the 3o<rd rf directors 

R*%MH1> Llotted, eade ni

In conlnu ti m of t • references cited above, wo fool it will 
stake the no ter a clearer if de ails are furnished and maco Singly 
we submit the following!

YBere were some exchanges of words between Reeling Maistry 
f - < '• 'a s®d *s* Fitter Perumal i*e*, Srlmatni Villiamna 

n the Reeling 3epartes nt on 23* 11* 1960 in the ma ter of bobbins 
or Shindies* The said Vslliama had Infomed of this Incident to 
her husband on the sans day io the night*

On 24* 11*1960 Fitter Perumml* who was locking to the power 
reels asked Maistry Wagamma* why she and his wife enchanted 
wc 'dU .w cvs^rlly on 23.11* 1960• if then was any thing wrong, 
the s me ma ter could haw been taken to the notice of the 
Sinning Master Instead of eccnrog*! $ words* She div not keep 
quiet eni/or see the reasonableness In this, on the other hand she 
abused fl ter brumal in the most vulgar language* After so e 
heated elks, It was dropped for the moment*

This Wfc3 rt wted to the Spinning ?ias^»r, but nothing wts dene 
by hl* He was silent*

Xmedl&tely, the siren was sounded and at 12* 00* no n, all 
workers went to have their T och*

It ab ut 12*30* When ri ter erumcl was coming after finishing 
his meals, drawing ^ubbaluh, ( brother of Maistry S&gamn^a ) an 
Haistry Hagamma* who ^re s Ittlng In the bunk shop (dabba) opposite 
to the Mills gate caught hold of Fitter Berumal and they were about 
to beat him, and this created gome

t oeing and hearing this, thv Spinning J;ni ( b idall 
yed Hussein) was in the huts opposite the Mills gate, ceme out 

running, armed with ’’Baku” ( a deadly spetjr) shouting i Match the 
fellow* Fitter ^ruwal, tried to escsoe from them* Already there 

rowdVs hliln the back side of the school in the 
Mills cop ound and they came out armed with deadly wea ons like 
*gaddra ooddall ( &x^ ) and sticks fitted with • anusulu 1 cried 
"Catch tne fellow** ^Cill him1 am they were (1) Conditioner H^numnthu 
(11) K< merappa (ill) Su inn log Fames (iv) Mow Room Uheemayya (v)^arflng 
Obl« pp«* Th< y ch f ed itUiP xranal* The rs who wtre just 
basing a 11 tie r st af or ti eir ^e^ls were horrified and frightened 
st this tried tc rum hither arH thltber ani tried to rush la to 

the rills for safety* Some body threw o «n the second gate through 
which Fl ter crumil c&»x in* The abov s^ld eight wrscos who wvre 
< rmd with wea ns chased ptrumol am reached Spinolng -aster *s room 

o ont2*,



s l two*
Malstry ^agaMe ccv. anded the * atw hesitate* kill the fellow* blow wni/L0"?! ‘ianu^aanthu tor&ef a big and • roOK fl.il 
2d a7*.°? th» h*«a f 1 -er i arunal -
wh* cutting abort 8" on «»• -U'pLircad•
wltr^ X b sUcX»» <» al* ut, bey
.. w h&&<1 injured, will* «^T» too was a fcorjaula’ also ti*w^ «Cbi sa-inft/ly vfhTieir < ruad s talc
S Uh ;?Xfifi“ ^iokho » beA rto ti.w 4M m ( rl^ Asi ) 
Tta ar^^n^^v’*“‘c^‘* batt ’. uchl reriml also. Bia h.nl Z
Was broken .ni’f*8* ^XTaurad ( Figbt hand ) all W* injured «•Governes&rft in Hds^Ttal at k cdT
Th* ewAtflc te of the Civil as.’ ia^unt geon hl dll U ;r 
t to these facts* This c¥lxniaX is still unkr tral
IE ft?#**! V. ,i a TCSOO-TJl ^s’' •so w
. FJLtter ^erua&l Chudaauni ene suspend
illegally by ftfe W&las«&& Mills ^na^aentg till tK; dfs tu^l * 
of the ese by the court they are not accu^ud in tt^e q. «u» 1 is 
nearly wore than 8 Booths

/ an , that the 4SjB*Mi<n is u - Jus^iriea cc 
mni gore nt t it* is art ] lea cd to ;lve utf any i#ply excent sut & ling 
the above s^l^ two ,oc ie*

Theye re earn ainilar Instances
graver offences but they ore net tsiMi ttbTlW md ccgnlsar/cO or by 
the »an gear nt oxetpt suspending above sajd M 3

w re >n> rented utp; W iwegeacnt the* facts then AA^ th*re ,r
time W the SVinllng X stefr^lw»r is cuttBTfbtously

silent qv^ the a» #1^0* ea>oMWiM t^woffun^f® to <k»
their ntrooftlufc unchrdtod nh tW” of sItIs ltselft laiVthg
alw PUt xf nills jc ounde vp us thc^e. encouraged In
their birt^ hahoM cict one by th^ ^armgOBBOt ’̂ !< u * . *<

Wo represented t i the •*atncgE»ent Shat thb 'suspension of 
too sale fitter erueU. and Chude- ani frac M»11*198C was ill gal 
and ucjustlfUd and requested them to permit thee Join duty 1 . lately 
and allow thee their lugitlBste sal. rias fr$» 24.11.1060. The rem ee^nt 
han beta highly partial tc the IKTVC work rst as nly f ur cut of the 
eight a eased are suspended and the other four «re allowed to work 
tAey ^reil Boya bhe< nay/ag 2. Jani ( eyed Hu^ ein hudali ) 3» ^^ng 
Oblapbe> $nd 4e t?rawing Smbelah9 *They thtre ls%dart erde^ tnK^e 
accused should be out f the Nbmielpal Units of A Milt the 5//lining 
Master , lwarf has allowed then to work in th Ml's w! let Is In tie 
Municipal veat in utter violation of the court orders*

Onil>3.1^32^ hoe the^e *s the ireetords N etin of the
U .villst we re-r seated gut grievances ani facts a&i requ sted 

the ^nncellati n of suspension orders* Ws doted « ut th t this 
has all occuredA due to the partiality cf the Spi r ing I er nrl Alw«rt 
&n undue favour sh^wn to the IMUS workers* ide are not f voure wth 
any reply even fro’a any cf rte direetoee*

Unless your hoc ur is ^leased to intervene aeci do us justice 
our Plii&t is miserable &nd we are dooaed and ruined for ev r and 
we Met say jhat there is no place for justice in this wrIAf especlaJ y 
In >ur alters*

We pray y w i med te necessary action o help us* 
For whloh we will be trat ful
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Sri 8. Sury ana* ^y an® . o, Genei 1 ecret :y, b ng&lore

Ui st let Textile o*^€ s Union, lus issued the following 
V

st* ttiicnt:- ' ■

The B ng: lore List lev UxUk orker s Union snd tri

lane >iils l. toui /.isociMi n h^vr tmir Union fficr 

st Subv^^nye- urra, bm^lore - 4.

The * & * nwsb^r of disputes. in resptet of vages, 

lllrgtl V Mnstion of' umues;? .ills ftonrs, lilt 1 

r < U cnchmnt of 166 worwe s of \.i rishm 6r, inning ? 

e viug -Ills etc. s t pending before the labour court, 

t. 1 cunei etc.

ihe k^mgeuent with r view to split the r r*c •< ad 

to deny the Ju t des&nds of the oz&^n h&ve sponsored a 

Union. bone congress &cn h^ve associated then reive in 

th t. It is significant the I.M.l.u.C. lenerrl Secret y 

hra issued i- st tt^ent cl llyi-g th^t the union In the 

^uDi e^rny^tL’?Si are is not * f fl isted to 1.&. l.U. C. (11 

h^s elso (•. .*g in the ioc^i press).

This M<a»gF»ent sponsored ^ni ^n a. e Indulging in 

nt!-so ci ri ictivitiee ii^e assaulting the *»ork&en etc. 

for t tb^n one ye. r. *bc attentiun of the police here 

been drewu to these unti~£^clal activities.

On tcLU-d / t^Q-b-Oiy at roout 7 P.&. tri ^- rurrl 

^anickyaa, ?&. ^sur;& ui^d othc ^ti-sociel elements belong

ing to the &uugevents sponsored Unison h^ve uruke open 

,iu Union Office ^na they h^ve cur nt the furniture the 

records of the Lnion ^tiousl Flag rj.d Union Flags ^nd also 

h?>ve assaulted sone of our Union kenbei s. I strongly 

coadewn Uiis cowardly action. I of the opinion tn^ t 

these methode if : Lio* rd uncocked f l 1 h?; £ the deBoer tic 
contd... • 1.



c u#e of the diking das? .nd tffe ts their vit 1 

int* uc «iil uIe apt the unity of the f,z

nd eixcour g*- gocikhisau kret; e in the i^U f. t

of the #nd in the m^e of the democracy I

npc 1 to fill l ae unions na dc^oQ. &tle csin <d people 
/

to Unite togtih* nd c nne-xi violence Ad xiU-soci-1 

ccUvlUu ;-ud coopei te *1 th ub to >u powerful 

CA^p^igft lost such ugly fo.ueg i rising thfil

1 also u ge upon the Govt iu<nt >naixxxaK to t.&e di sstic 

a ction i^st the sa id ..nU-sccisl elements wd s> ff 

gu id the pi e ty v.nd life of the per song vho work in 

the ucIoa office*

Bangel ore. J. '

t<c. '-5 . General Secretary*



Received.

Replied...

Sri P. Arpalaswamy 
Secretary,
Jute labour Union, 
(Regd. Ko. 1082), 
Sluru. West Godavari District,

(Andhra Pradesh).

The Honourable Minister Y r Labour Govern-^nt 
of India, SEW D3LHX. '

Sir,

ectx- Recommendations of Jute Wage Boated - 
Non-Implementation of interim relief by 
KLuru Jute Mill.

******

The Central wage Board for the Jute Industry set 

up by the Government of India by their Resolution No. 

WB-5(l)/6o dated 25th August I960 considered the demand* 

of labour in respect of interim relief and had come to a 

unanimous decision regarding interim relief. The Government 

of India accepted the Board’s recommendation and requested 

the Jute Mills to implement the s^me as soon as possible. 

According to the Board*s recommendation, every worker 

shall be paid interim relief at the rate of Rs 2-85 Mpe. per 

month from 1-10-60 to 31-12-60 and at the rate of Rs 3-42 Bps 

from 1-1-1961. The above recommendations apply to ell 

jute mills in all parts of India except the Kotihar Jute 

Mill.

The Jute Labour Union served a notice on the Jute 

Kill Management M/s East India Commercial co. Ltd., 

Lessee Sri Krishna Jute Mills, Ltd., on 16-2-61 requesting 

them to pay two months wages towards Bonus for the year I960 

and to implement the unanimous decision of the Wage Board 

regading interim relief to the workers. The management 

though not in writing, began to plead its inability to 

meet the danands of the workers. The fact that almost 

all Jute Mills in India and two mills, out of four, In

T.T.Q.ii il"



Andhra Pradesh have paid interim relief to their 

workers and that Sluru Mill has refused to pay, was 

brought to the notice of the local, provincial and 

Central Governments as well as, A.I.T.U.C>, and 

A.P»T«U.C. in the first week of May 1961,

The ’Union* tried its best to get the interim 

relief paid to the workers but its efforts bore no fruit 

Dissatisfied and disgusted at the unreasonable attitude 

of the management, five members of the working committee 

took to hunger strike just opposite to the Mill from 

8th May 1961. The Labour Commissioner, (Andhra Pradesh), 

arranged a conference on 12th and asked the managements 

of Murn and Guntur Jute Mills to participate, in it 
•* A 

for discussing the question of interim relief and also 

advised the workers to give up hunger strike. The 

Managements attended the Conference on 12th, but expressed 

their incapacity to pay the interim relief.

Having heard the report of the May 12th conference 

and the advice of the Labour Commissi oner, the General 

Body Meeting of the Jute Labour Union decided to withdraw 

the hunger strike of the five workers from 14th May 61.

The Management not only stuck to its guns but suggested 

that unless the workers forego some cf their customary 

benefits enjoying since many a year (that of yearly 

clothes given to workers on Pongal free of cost 

and night shift allowance), which in terms of money amount 

to Rs 20,000/- and prepare for re-fixation of work loads 

they cannot implement the recommendations of the Wage Board.

Disappointed and enraged at the suggestion of the 

management, the workers did not attend to work from 

15th May onwards. The Mill remained closed since then.

Negotiations are going on between the workers’ Union



end the Management.

Be pleased to consider.

Uluru, 
D/ 19-5-61 X(P. Appal a swanky)

Secret ry, Jute labour Union, 
31uru.

1. Labour Minister, Government of Andhra Pradesh, I^yderab^d.

2. Labour Commissioner, Government of Andhra Pradesh,
Hyderabad

3. Chairman- Wage Board for Jute Industry, Calcutta^

4. Indra jit ^upta, Member - Wage Board, Calcutta.

5. All India Trade Union Congress, Bev Uhl.

6. Andhra Pradesh Trade Union Congress, Hyderabad.

—-:o-so----
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ON JtWNAt- fEKTA ------ — To gt Po$LiV|EP —

October 2$, 1961

Bear Com.Parduman Singh,

Yours of 19th inst. to Com.Sriwastava.
He is now away in Bombay.

With regard to the delay in getting declara
tion filed for "Ekta", will you kindly let us 
have the following information so that we may 
make a proper representation to the authorities:

(1) The name and personal details of the 
comrade who has applied for the declaration as 
printer and publisher;

(2) Date on which the application was made;
(5) Date on which the D.C. has forwarded 

the application to thek Press Registrar (if you 
could get this information);

(4) The language of publication; unilingual 
or bi-lingual; currently

(5) Is there any journal named "Ekta” published/ 
in Punjab or elsewhere as far as you know?

On hearing from you, we shall take up the 
matter with the Press Registrar and if necessary, 
with the Ministry concerned.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(X Atchuthan)



p

QriLf^rcrr^

t Received. 
■J rtepueau.



----  • DAKES AKI CC" IDE MILL IAK<VR WICR

SURmNAOOR^BOHr A?')
d/“ 6.1.61

T* D. C. MILLS LABOUR UMM
The Dy* Secretary co tu« Govt, of West Bengal, (Ragd.No.2388)
Wr iters » Build Ing, Suryyanagar,

Calcutta - 1.
Dear sir,

Re. Eapl«*fee8 » pro vid en/z Pund-
Dakeswar i Cot ton M 111 N® .3, Rur yyanagere.

Ref. 441-LW^w/aC-112/59 of 28th February,6:

we enclose herewith a list of ex -eaployees whose P.F.
men its have not yet beer- paM despite reppaa ted r epreson tat ions . Admittedly 
tue Company h:tve net pail up tne PJP.contr ibutiens as per law and certain
certificate proceedln.s ana criminal preeecutions under the relevant sections 
of Enployees • providers Fund Act have been started. While we appreciate 
tn a efforts being excercisod by the Govt. ffreeing the company to toe 
tn e legal line in resect er P.F., we feel that uni ss some very stringent 
measures an® taken against tn e company, there is no knowing wnon those 
unfortunate ax-employees will receive their piyEwts. jn tris etuuset^m I 
teg t© invite your attention t© me Central previdont Find C o innis si oner »s 

letter No. E.134( 2390/60/24775 of 26th October ,1960 aadr ess ed zu m A.I.T.
U.C, New Delhi in wnlch we were given tc undorstma that your Govt, have 
bean appr ®acn ad by Ina Regional provident Commission ar , west Pen gal for 
launcring prosecutions g/s. 409 T.P.C. a.z^iiigt tt « employer, We are 
anxious to know we mor such pr cb actions * h *ve beer J? ar ct ionol by you
in tne meantime.

3d far a& stringent measures are concerned, we
know the inadequacy of tow p<ial provisions ®f Employees • Provide nt Fund
Act, and it is all tne mure desi able that prottecutions sho id al®o be
launched uhder the I.P.C. Trie natter has become simplified after tne recent 
judgement of Madhypraa esh E i^h Court wnich held tnat proBacutions may be

\ legally launcneu u/s .406 O.P.C. even.
. we hope that

triers elves of uaese legal measures 
the Govt, will spare no pa ins to avail 
to ensure payment of P.P.monies t» the

ex-employees.

Bnclo;.
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully, .
<T.x.

Presid on t

Copy to uie Coj.tr xl Provident Fund Dakoswari Cetten Mill labour Pnion / a a C



EX-PLOY SS PRO VXD Eh T
MILL No. 3

El^P ACCOUNT Fo.
?3uryanagcre).

of DHAKBSWARI CO ^ON

1. Nabanl Dhar Roy .. . P; F. No . WB/499/U13
2. Ran Prosad Gtwala ... P . F. No . WF>/499/1939
3. Jotsn a ^upta ... WJ3/499/807
4. ^acnindra Hoy ... WB/499/112
5. Khectaru Nun la • • • WB/499/1&3
6. Radhoy Syain Mall lek • • • W 3/1^9/653
7. Naru Bouri • • • U/193/364
8 .Lal Bahadur Bare! • * • WB/499/925
9. Hiralal Kelwar • • • "u/499/1868
ID.R.m Tewal < • • WB/49S/1413
11. Kumari Swapna Chakraborty.. u3/499/774
12. Hara Mch&n Saha I • • • WB/499/1039
13. Ramix Singh • • •
14. hillma Guha • • • •-b/499/346
15. Md. Halim • • • 7E/499/1372
16, Biraj Ik la Biswas • • • »w/4;^/t04

17. Itiu ban oswar Boy Cha ’wdhur y • • ^B/499/1847
IB. ©Iroy husv Sur • • • 3/499/7,53
19. Jata Sanxar Vises • • • ^B/49 9/774
20. ‘ snjrun k» boae 4 • • a 3/499/1219
21. Kartik Ch • Neogi ••• WB/49 9/1407
22. Suichardu • d . Ghose • ♦ • •IR/ 499/1413
25. Sudania Singh • • • ;sIS/4J9/1413
24. Kan in dr 'kt! Saba • • • E/4- 9/929
25. Purna Ch. Paul • ♦ • 7B/499/11^31
26. Kan chana • • Tb/499/?/74
27. Swamidas w muel ♦ • a ®B/«®$/605
28. Dob an dr a Nath Das 1 ... •’ c/499/772
29. Harendr “’a tn Chose • • • '3/49 9/19 23
oC. Paresh Ch. ai] • • • Ch/49<?/599

31. Sana tan : and a 1 . • • .'B/499/790
32. Late IVrr a kuna ... ^3/199/579
33. Satnoru • • • •«b/499/1229
3 4. Ra 1 naa r ’ ” / * jd a • • 2/499/1.760
35. Du lai L. • • • VB/1 )9/4«8
36. Profull a D vrkur ♦ • • 5W499/1261
37. ?urar Singh • • • •th/49 u/1673
3 8. Durji Tada Gain! • • • ?9/10b
39. iiriri Bejr.^r • • • K i73/49 9/19 8
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PHONE : 45-4092

Garden Reach Taxtile Workers9 Union
A { REGD- N0- 463 }

... ! » y {Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress)
, >A ............ ...... --^ 0 7 7, AKRA ROAD, CALCUTTA-24

Ref. No. TU/KC/61/102. 13th March 1961.196 .

/
Comrade K. G, Sriwastava,
Secretaiy,
All India Trade Union Congress* • *
4, Ashoke Road*. *
New -Delhi.

EBear Comrade, - * •

My "best wishes to you end Mrs. Sriwastava, 
* 

The Election of the Board of Trustees * Kesoram Mills Workers1

Provident Fund Institution was held on 27.2.1961. Tne Kesoram Cotton. Mixxs 

is an exempted Factory from the P.F. The authorities never took elected 

representatives from the employees. The Union took the matter to the attention 

of the Regional Prov, Fund Commissioner, as early as 1959 and after long 

correspondances. the authorities at last agreed to hold the election to elect 

the members of the Board of Trustees of the P.F. Inst. There scare about 
-------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------

10*800 member (employees) in the above Fund and it was divided in 3 Constituencies 

We set up candidates in ell the 3 sedB, Sri Moniram. Asst. Secretary of the 

Union from the Const, No, 2 (Carding & Ring Frame). Sri Bidyadhar Symal 

Executive Committee member from Const. No. 1* ( Ware House, Bye House,

General, Staff etc.) end Sri Haridas Bas from Const. No. 3 (Weaving preparatory) 

The Officers of the Company in conievancef te Labour Office »—■———————■—    *-—*»•

tried their utmost to defeat our candidates and made the candidates of the

INTUC (Company’s sponsored) win. Just 3 days before the Poll, they

(Returning Officer- who is the Labour Officer) arbitrarily forced our candidates 

to change the Symbol (which was Red earliest to Chocolate) and the secret ballot 

to afarse,(only a thin sheet of cloth to coverMie ballot boxes and the polling 

officer always remdned the hept, bosses).

About 8,478 members voted and our candidates secured

5,036 votes and defeating all the candidates of INTUC and H.M.S (one )



•• cOM* 3HOH1

ueUi’J ia Atoll 1Vn»
< cm .oh .aaara ) r V»

■ tai^noD noinU aboil oibnl HA oi baooU^A; '
M-ATTUDJAD ,Q A O A A A X 6

d?V.

^.n all^the eeats^ t n

Workers clelbrated the victory ins big mass meeting 

attended by 5»000 workers on 28.2.1961,

. ’i . , v r . :_ . ■
3. I am going to ^elhi in connection with a Supreme® Court 

Case tiled by Kesorai Cotton Mills. I will start on 21st March and reach 

in the next date. I wrote about it to Comrade Elias. Please inform 

■i^lias and also please let nfe know where I shall put up.

lirodsd noO e . io



PHONE : 45-4092

Garden Reach Textile Workers’ Union
REGD. NO. 463

( Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress ) 
Q 77, A K R A ROAD : CALCUTTA-24

Ref No. September* 9.1961. 196

Comrade Sadhan Mukherjee,
All India Trade Uhion Congress, /
4, Ashoke Road, x
Hew Delhi,

Dear Sadhan,

1. We have sent a Draft of Rs. 2,600/- to Mr. Y. Kumar (Rs. 2,500/-

to he deposited in Supreme Court as per Order 18.8.1961) in the case of

Garden Reach Textile Workers1 Union vs, Kesoram Cotton Mills Ltd., (Civil 

Mis. case Ho.443 of 1961). Will you please enquire from him whether the same 

has been deposited?

2, Please also enquire from Mr. Kumar, whether the list of documents 

whiih we wanted to include in the Paper Book of the Company ( Case Ho.

208 of 1961 -Kesoram Cotton Mills Vs. Respondents) have been accepted?

I discussed with you regarding my health and treatment?

Can you help me in the matter?

With regards and best wishes.



PHONE : 45-4092

Garden Reach Textile Workers’ Union
REGD. NO. 463 

( Affiliated to All India Trade Union Congress ) 
Q 77, A K R A ROAD : CALCUTTA -24

Ref No. TU/17/61/394 September 18,1961, 196

J

Comrade Sadhan Mukherjee,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashoke Rphd,
Nev; Delhi,

Leer Comrade,

This is Jufct to remind you regarding my letter dt.9,9.1961

Will you please take the trouble to enquire from Mr, Kumar,

Advocate the following:

1, The Draft of

to cover the

443 of 1961.

Rs. 26,OO/- sent by us on 30.8.1961 to him

security money for our Special leave 'Case^To.

Whether the same security has been deposited?

2. Whether the list

the paper Book of

has been accepted

of documents we wanted to include in

the Company (Kesoram Cotton Mills)

?

We are anxious to know about the above. I wrote 2 letters to

Mr. Kumar, but have not received the reply as yet.

Do you remember about the treatment of mine?



COTTON TEXTILE WORKERS' EEVERATION
Regd. No, 3293

249, BEPIN BEHARY GANGULY (BOWBAZAR) STREET, CALCUTTA-12

president—JANAS S. A. FARUQUE, m. l. a.

GENL. SECY.—SRI HRISHIKESH BANERJEE

Sr ee f• F• Bha 11 achar ya , 
Joint Secretary, 
Department of Labour, 
Government Vest Bengal, 
Writers Buildings, 
Client t a.

Ref No...................................

Str,
Be » Stay in tirlke. Phaxesy;ari Cotton U s.

Kindly refer to ^ur in the Assembly'Chamber ^n
Xwt fepteaber'1961. Che workers ni‘ Jhakeswari ills
wers f^rcf^l to launch th s stay-in-strike. I ^r y~ur refe
rence I w**uld add that on 11th August *61 che wkers num
bering about 1450 participated one-day token strike at the 
call of Dhsmeswarj Labour Unien. This decision of the nirn 
was previously crmuni cased to the Msusge^ent algo'* to the 
Assistant Labour Courts si oner; Asansol* The cause of this 
strike is non-irpL alien ef he rec da on ef 
Board* ’Uptill nos? th* oapeziy has not iMplemented *he recm- 
wandatlons fully; Jie operatives «ere paid only f s. 6/-, bu 
arrears payment < those operatives havo n-t yet been paid 
by the Coapery.’The ameunt per worker is Fr. ?4/- ararrenrs. 
for participation tn the Strike on 11th Au ust ^ho co-^any 
picked un 9 workers and issued chargesheets against them. 
All the chrfgesheetodkK workers employed at the spinning 
department of the fills. During the home eneQlry we camr to 
know that "nearly 122 woikers gave evidence t^r these eharge- 
sheeted workers. ’he co' pany ho?*eve did not accept this

contd/2.



COT JON TEXTILE WORKERS' EEVERAT ION
Regd. No. 3293

249, BEPIN BEHARY GANGULY (BOWBAZAR) STREET, CALCUTTA-12

PRESIDENT-JANAB s. a. faruque, m. l. a.
GENL. SECY.-SRI HR1SHIKESH BANERJFE

( 2 )

Ref No.....................................

Date................................................19

evidence of 122 workers and dismissed these chargeshe ted 
sen. his action of the Company provoked the workers In 
the way and forced the «**rkers to take this decision.'For

Ui strike action neither' the employees n*r the e^pl^ers 
will be benefited. Tn *ur opinion the action of the c^pany 
Is q its 11Vgalt Unfair, and unjust, also it is a un air 
labour practice.

«•

War the circvrstences we urge upon you to interveoe 
imed lately s* that an hwiowrable and peaceful sa ttleserr; 
1 arrived at without any farther loss of ti^w.

Thanking youf

Toura faithfully,

Gamrsl f acre far;ropy te: •*
The Labour Co ^issl *ner, 
Govt, of Seat Bengal, 
Calcutta.
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< a<t^ $ Wa?R 5?^tRT a< 11 fa't WW* if ^faaa % W $T© etc «ao qtaa R© aj M $ WR> 
3^w it it $a aaa a« ikr if at ast^d % am a’qq «< <c ti ^FaeRsr fa^r i ^$nqt aa^< 
waat aid 3d *<Rt i faq afag i wk «<R*3< it aafadtsi wt< aara i^rit i sard an^r 
sh tfqq if aa-aa-aa a asita d£ ? 1 ^faa 3ftd wk fast arfa* wqd 53aif q< w| <w aa^d 
it ^r it arfad *r <?r 11 faw arfa* it <a reaif ar aqd a?r e^r saw I ^a a faa # 
aiw*it a<^ ar q^ia ^<ar 11 «WK wa fawn at $a a*??* if at< e^r it atft wqar csr 11 
sa^ wl i 5K it i f^q siw it& 11 fa«*r a^a $ fe srfafaWr i 
W3T, ika, H5RH<^ 3RT< qR wf if 3U TH *iq । &fi< faw ai%«ia it ar^atfa wk 
^KW i SRr 5*Rt RRt swtfaa % qia^f fi^r Rif^ii <r aft aaw^ i faq it<
3t« <w aft wr w wk fasr arfoif it aaara't a^d it fa^at $ i faq
^ou it? fan nm »$1 wpqt^a Rnf^r^j it niit 3d wrw <^ar 1

wa: ia ?r^ra if ?a fqsnr^ wrfaoia it nfa^t<a a feqraife wi^a 
i f&q stf^Rt ^faaa % ^aiot w <it*j w wtaka ? ^ri aa; 5? it w i 

5 ait it qf<?ra^ da*of ^iif^^^ia wrfcsR i w q< s^ara «ut 1 t^oer?^ fa^r i a^u i 
<a Sfekrfas tfaa «t a^ aar^ i faq, a^Ra^i gaTwac, ^3, ^<135 wk i aara 
^qaac^r a^3<f wk ^aar it wqkr $ fa it t^aer^ foot a^agc i ^a aa^t % fasn<R
q^it^ a^ii it afaa aik 3d <6^ af?a $q if ant—l^aeiv* <t^ it famk^t it 35a 

it aara aa^d q< on^fiw ^ra wk a^ni w^ar fan ^1^, aa^d ir ?ai| fisr art, aq; Ux# i 
qqk it at farft if aqar wra, fq^ ft aat d faa i w?^ a?r$ a? w a?rad it aara fiw ^rt 1

— •
unaRranr aqr«w (aw*^, aa< sfar ^Pwa $r5a), vag^aR woft ,aw qwoqa© 

^praa), sararua (eq a© q=w fas sawd 3pw), a^?j aq (eq-a^t ^ara fas qwrd ^praa) 
u^aRimr (aara fqww^t faetad aw^^faaa), qao qto ^a^fara),
i© WR© aai (a^at wat w ?<ia ^faaa), qda^r^r (a-at q^r® i© gac faa 3fa?a), 
arwc «T^jra (^a ^aa), wr© st© fas ($$it ahaa ^faaa), wkw asnr? (asit sRtft faa 

wait), wtw?^ w^t (naft a^gc a^ ^kaa ast^), jftaa ik katawrh 
saVs am aft (fcwa war) 1

w<?e $«, «ska^
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I Re;'it e<1 ..................  ?*****_ -t

Proceedings of the ^xec»tt* ve Commi tteo mo eting of "is trie t 
Trade Union Congress Sail ar ano un held In their of ilea* 
32* Bailor > B>aS, S ah armour, ax 6 p.M. on 5-6-61 under 
the Presl ientship of >rl Mukat Heharj I»ele

**«$«*««*****

Hunger Strike in L.k.
Textile Mills, Sahar anpur*

Dnt«4___

The situation arising out of 
ths hunger strike taken by 
Srl £rltmj far -b; eausm ox* 
workers* c^.e under review of 
the O.T.H.C*

It was obsewd th a* the att! tu*e 
□f in not scenting
the Just and genuine iemyicts of 
th« workers of Mills, is highly 
undesirable -ni union render ns 
this action of management*

Congress
Th x»0«»c also cx^ugiar'ns the 
•Lock nit* io tion of the Manage* 
ment ui *hcv t any r«nse end 
re^'?.ne

Congress
The o^r* .not r^ciatn
the action of local authorities 
in raiding the hunger strike camp 
and 11 ft ting ^rd. P rd tern to rtstAct 
with "'.hr help ofP.<*C. md there 
pressing *W P ri tan to Givu^p the 

strike* ’talon feels 
coneem on not 3ri Pri tan
though be has completed 19 days of 
bis hunger strike*

The eor^rass considers the demands 
of w wrkors rdte just and 
requests the government to inter- 
vsne into the matt r and ssttle 
the is^ue to the satisfaction of 
all in the heat Interests of Labour 
and capital most immediately*

General Secretary
32, milway road, Sahnrannur.



h workersProceeding1* * of wetiag held by , ...___

(K#?#VMA)
General Secretary
*S Janakpur, Saharan our.

Copies to:-
1# Chief Mini st or, n<P#
2# Labour Minister, U#p#
3# Labour commissioner, U*P#
U. Asstt# Labour commissioner, n#p#
5# A.P.C.O. Saharanpur#
6 e d.m #8 ah ar ^np ur#
7# General secretary A#I#T#H#Ce H.hslhi#
8# general ^eretnry H.PeT.n^c Gowaltoli, Kannnr#

Union reg ( T01W Sahayenpur under the presidentship of 
Sri Poo-an Singh at 7 P#M# at the main gate of company 
bagh, Sflhamnmr on 6-6-1961#

Think over the Hun de r strike 
by sri Pritem in L.K.Textile 
Mills Sahar inour.

The ^ole situation was 
reviewed arising out of the 
nun^r strike of pri Pritsra 
^sksn for the just and genuine 
M«te of the workers of L.r# 
" extlie mills ^rharanrup#

The ’Mon sees with grave view 
the high handsdhess of local 
cuthorl ti as to 11 ft brf Pri tarn 
to Tlstrict Jail with the help 
of P#A#C# where pressure is 
being put upon him to rive up 
the hunger strike# Sri pri tarn 
has completed 19 days of his 
hunger strike but no feeding 
is being made to him#

r*h  Hplon cons*  dsrs th© demands 
of the workers of L#F.Textile 
mills quite just end genuine.

■* t.

The union requests the Govt to 
intervene into the matter and 
force the man-gement of mills 
to accept the demand*  of the 
workers in to to#
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31 Tallwny

Th* Vttor*

l :"i:t nODs

War sir* /
X y v to wry kindly wake it

convenient to publish tne following nwi i*sm in 

os Waned eel was of yew pspery in the pwMle 

interest ani oMlfW*

• m m stmh is w#t<ui *rus«

• Coos r* to rritao is on hunger * trike 
■* t. 

olney^ . - . . v,. for the jnst ana gennino dosands 

of the kill w^kow* *hc Man^esent hew oaten 

tesk from all its promtseey and as eneh • devU 

loek in negotiations has cooped *he local

An th^ri ti <isf with the help of P3«Ct Wres, called 

froo ontwi ky hwi» raids the strike >nt

and have lifted W Oessvads > ri tan IsVlet 

Jail, vhare t« > awry sort of nressnre is eln< 

ewrtod w** *iv* hm^r strike^ 
vhe jail setter! •les naw net W Wwe»

fes<^r till nov *ttengh ho has now completed 

 days of his horror strike*

The Hane 0MRt| tes pl^M a no tie o

of Lock onty taking ill odvankwo of rowan Went
o« rested hv- th* workers^ on the raid made tr" 

F#AeC» on htmger strike tent*
If sesje inneMate a ewsrt is not 

roMChod it is fesfodi the eitnstloa way not 

»•* »'>ro swrl&ne* ^a Govt stenld thereffcpo

Intervene atones fop atwwM* W all

concerned. * Tonrs f dthfnlly.
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TO,
The General Manager,

M/s The Lord Kridian Textiles Mills, 
fehar^acure

Dear Sir, Inspite of our best efforts to perauade you 
and your management to redress long standing grlveances of" 
of the workman in respect of revision of wages as well as 
permancey and fixation of permanent strength in each diifts, 
department and section wise, but we note with great regret 
that the demands are looked with contsnpt* Besides above the 
workload is being increased arbltrarely tadrimog without taking 
least care of the code of discipline and the mftdel agreement 
on Rationalization*

Under the circumstances I fed that I could not 
persuade you and the management for the Just denands stated % 
above and hence I think it essential to strengthen my will 
power by going on fast unto death Mil the following 
demands are not conceeded*

1* That the wages be revised in view of ttee 
finding of the state Industrial Tritmals award in ^dj. Case 
No,*^..................of 1954.

2* That the permanent strength in each department 
shift wise be find and the vacant posts be filled by those who 
have either worked for more than 240 days or whose names are xhx 

on the muster rolls for a period of more than a year*
3* That the recommendation of the wage Board 

Textile be implemented fully in respect of clerks and de^aness 
allowance which should be linked with cost of living index number*

4* That the work load increased crx with the 
period of 2 years or recorganiza tion introduced and against the 
provision of the U.P .Indus trial disputes Act and in voilation 
of the Code of discipline and model agrement on rationalization 
be brought to a level as it existed before two years.



This is self purification fast to ^ve such will 
power so that I could persuade you and the management to concede 
these just demands.

This f^st will begin if you or your management 
does not concede these demand before the date on which the /
fast begins. However, I assure you my full-est co-operation in 
any effort of negotiation and compromize from your side on 
these demands.

Thanking yoy.

Yours faithfully, 
Vs, 1_ .

(T.S.Pritam) ,

Copy forwarded
1. The A.R.C.O. Sahar anpur.
2. 3he Assistant labour commissions Meerut Region, 

Pren Puri Railway Road, Meerut.
3. The Labour commission, U.P# Kanpur.
4. The aonourabLe labour minister, Vidhan Bhagwan. Lucknow t
59 The District Magistrate Saharanpur for information & 

necessary action.
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To,
The General Manager, 

M/s9 The Lord Krishna Textile Mills?
Sahar an pur a

Dear Sir,

We note with great regret ypur attitude 

towards the demands submitted by Shri ToSo Britain 

inrespect of the workmen employed in your Mills , We 

have consider the demands ^nd find them justify e Shri. 

T*S,Pritam happens to be the President of our union and 

he h^s given a good ,in the past to the workers of this 

Mill© We can only persuade him to ref-erain from the 

purposed action when there is ar assurance from your side 

to concede his Just demands.

However, It will not be out of point to inform 

you that we shall be doing our uxmost + °«ve his life 

andif no assurance is coming from your side to negotiate 

on the demands within « week we m^y be compelled to t»ke 

up his cause which he has taken up and m°y further assure 

him to refrain from the action as we sh«ll be going on 

strike after serving due notice*

We may go on Strike even earlier if any 

proveo«tick comes from your side including victin^ization 

of the workman o

We hope you dip kindly concede the demands 

with cut any further delay.

Thinking you 0

Yours faithfully, 

\ . 11- // ■ pd
Angrish }?

General Secretary, 
Cloth Mill Ko rm chary Unio:.

-Sahg^n^ur^
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18'13 \C-

From OFFICE CLOTH MILLS KAR AIOI ARI UNION,
Regd. 32, Railway Road, Sahara no yr
Report of strike*'• \^£(

Dear Comrade,
In Eiy last letter, I sent you the full detail and development: 

of our strike of back date* The present position is that neither
the Management not authorities are taking any mesure to find out ***
the resonable cource to settle our dispute* Although it is the 
25th day day of Comrade Pritam’s strike and l^th day of genral 
strike* The lock-out continues.

The Management did not disburse the wages of the workers up
to this date e*i* 1&6.61* On the one hand the management intended 
to repress the movement by adopting mean type of tactics and on the 
other hand the local authorities are completely silent*

We are persuing the labour department and authorities for 
workers paymenjr but vney are avoiding this issue and taking no 
steos against the o^ployer.

Comrade Upadhaya from f?ansoorpur fromx has come to Sahara- 
ar r for our guidenee and w are getting a good lead by his pre- 
c s suggetion# arid good expreInce of labour movement*

Coming events will be communicated to you as before.

Yours Comradely,

d at ed. 15* 6* €1*
(K.R* Verma)

2, Saharanpur*



32, Railway Road, SAHARANPUR.



A. I. T. U. C.

Ufflc ‘f Cloth Mil Kar meh ’i
T n U3U L, - Replied on.

De r Comrade,

e had. Iready been informe you through our letter the

program© of 9th June, 61, aB it was decided by our action 

ccBauettee to ^aken out procession of *11 the Tr de unions of 
V

City and to cold a public meeting at cho wk toward centr 1 

plac« of ^ahar^npur city, we have got a gr^ t uccess m our 

erogr- «m . fe re ached the loc 1 luv^c - i n > o get perna a»us* 

for ublic meting etc, ^nd the uth^'inea 'llow«-d us.

According to our aheduled we started The procession <t 3-4q 

from *he Mil gn^e < nd carrying the same to Ch wk-fow*ra by 

rising the slog ng of workers unity, as Inqlab zin so d, kizdoor 

i zdoor Bnal Bn i. In tne way mnored* of workers of oigfrent 

trades welc med ur procession nd jclned it. < It w«s a msta.
Ma-UKy 

rlcal procession of the S*tw*npur x,ade Unions in which nearly

6 tteugrhd uf workerg took part f *om Uffr nt factories.

”?e ended our procession «r Chjwk«.fowarie whe re a gr nd 

public m eting wrs held from 7 p.m. tv io • x In xne meu- 

ting, was a great reenonce by the citisl n$ nd they re Ilse 

our dem nds to be quite ju®t nd 1-wfull. T * s e kerg r^r 

Banting to the diffrent uni ?n ^cond the cool attitude of the 
em?loyer^warda ur d* m nds^m their spe-ches t«aJ gave the <ss- 

uv/nc© to workers of Textile Mil to stand with an,ulcer to 

bhc ^Lder m caelr strugfd-e till we dem nd j will n> t be conc^c*. 

dod.

xk Our rcfl n commettee 18 going to meet this evening to 

conrIder ov^r the further progi ^nd the d^ci olon will be 

communicated to you like before.

Yours C mr Ulyt

T) ted. :0.6,61. ( K.B.V rm .) 
r e npur.
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f Ehiwani
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Gener”1 Secretary, 
MAZDOOR SA 3d A (Regd.) 

BHIWANI (E P )

f.



MAZDO0K sabha
BuMa Siatar, 

bet-wepy /i / i/

I r4
^raRJtRTS^.^i^t^ xFH’ffHt C\



Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE.

Uissar Sextile Ttlills Workers Union
Regd. No. 40 ( Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. ) NAGORI GATE

HISSAR.
R.f, N.,Atqk.. Da„d.... ..................................



Phone No. 149 W O R K E R S U NIT E.

^tissar textile IHills Workers Union,
Regd. No. 40 ( Affiliated to A. I. T. U. C. ) NAGORI GATE,

HISSA R. 1 v <
Ref: No..'........... ....... Dated........^£1.............

AC i f
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Phone No. 149 W O R K E R S U N IT E.

^lissarJcxtilemills 'Workers Union
R_j No m < to A. I. T. U. C > NAGORI GATE.
Kegd.IN0.4u HISS AR.

21.

Ihe labour Officer t

Hiiwani* 1
Subject. Verification in connection vith Dem and Notice in 

His ear textile Mills MssaT*

Dear Slrt
hi connection Ml th the subject alt eu above It was 

agreed upon after discussion that veil fl cat! on will be held 

in the room of Mr. Sarong ^woutiwe ofleer which is litashe
situated closed to the offers Gate 9 It was thither agreed Ik 

that verification will be done by labour off leer and labour
n

Inspector both and no one else other then your peon will be 

allowed to stakd inthe radious of one hundred yards* It was
repeatedily assured by you that his verifio atlon will be 

as good as secret ballot*
But fran the report received by me to 

to day forced to say that this verification is being done 

by you illegally and against all kind of fairness and justice
It seems that ytayou yourself be one partial and is dotting 

all sorts of triW in order to help ^id pleased the 

BgSKgnKXiananHgeBent * I strongly object and prtest against 
your partial attitude and declare that workers fee no faith 

in you and we will no party to this conspiroy ihich is being 

plotted against the wtkers with your active help*

As ay informnation goes* the verification is 
being done in spinning Master fs officer situated inside the 

Mills * wikers are not being shown Kh&i papoTBt but insided 1 

they tan are being fbroed to signed on white paper. Mistries 

officer and Uerks are being allowed too sit in the roam 

where verification slkxtotais being dome Mr, Hem Chandar G*M* 

of the Mills spent all the time out sdde the room and he has 

xtatatsd visited verification xwom off nd on • This is also



reported $0 me that sign turee on white papers vhet* obtains 

by nistries at 3.A^» in the ttata sod ^y 11v® beo®e 
~ । £> » < -

part of the verification.

I never thought that you wil 1 become 

a party w this conspircy t<nd in this vuy ^11 help thfc 

management directly*
I there foie* demand that this verifica

tion ©ay pie ado be cuacll^d forth with and a fresh verifi

cation throu^ secret ballot should be one other wise 

workers will ce forced to take etron^tyx £.cAion for vhich 
<

you will b© held responsible* 
t ■■'

P.3. 'Iha following Telegasua hue been salt ty re today*

• labour oiiicer .iuwass

OLCTH HIS AB
r * f* .» - ’ A —

MASaGSE ? CLOTH H1S1AB

labour ca^.is 5cie» albaia aum. ¥

VSRI PI CATION DOES BY YOU Is PARTIAL 1HSTBL3 AKO OEriCHES 

BE I33KT . EH<I PA23H IS HOT SHOWE UGEK^BS EOHCHO TO SOM 

CM ’SHITE atFK^ BY YOG ViaUE CATI Of HEIS IN SUNNING 

EASTiB COGM INUIR THS KIL-S II 11Gi' CIIGIIIMLYaGEJ 

UMM I StaCEGLY ISiJLHl AND PEpllST aGaHST Y CUB P RTIaL 

atiituuk .no ccneuctiui 'am this viaumcau os.

2A0HP/1 3E GH

Yaiasa?AiiHKJLix

<Eneral Secretary

1. labour caaMgsioner Hi la la oantt.

Labour MMst,®? Chuadi ^arh 

P<^eUeC< J^llunder ci iy 

&• D*C«JIi soar

$• S>P0 H^s ar - 6. rlhe labour M ns iter Bfew Delhi

?• A«I>T*U#c* Maw Delhi • 8* Che if lTin iste'^th^ndi Jarh



Phone No. 149 WORKERS UNITE.

^lissar Ucxtilc THills Workers Union
Regd. No. 40 ( Affiliatej to A. I. T. U. C. )

Pep No

A. I T uTc.
Received^rTi^^^T!^
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“Textile JI about
(Ped Flag) Pegd.

Affiliated A. I. T. U. C.

ESTD 1943

Ref. No,

Union

PALI (Marwar)

Doted 19
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May 19, 1961

General Secretary, 
Textile labour Union, 
BEAWAR, Rajasthan

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter dated May 3, 
1961.

We have not been able to grasp the actual 
problem from your letter about workload.

Will you please send us details and 
also file a complaint with the Evaluation and 
Implementation division of the Labour Ministry 
in your State.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G .Sriwastava) 
Secretary



President :

■ TEXTILE LABOUR 00100 qpmr, sqm (u^o)
(Jlffiliated: A. 1. T. U. C.) I H(j(

Received.
Replied,.

Swami Kumaranand.
General Secretary: 

Keshrimal
Municipal Commissioner.

BEAWAR ( Raj )

Dated.,.t\.
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BEAWAR ( Raj )
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General Secretary: 
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BEAWAR ( Raj )

Dated

President : 
Swami Kumaranand.
General Secretary: 

Keshrimal 
Municipal Commissioner.

(Affiliated: A. 1. T. U. C.)
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MILL KAMADA^ 'UNION
Panavad:, VaA^a, 

BHAVNAGfif.
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March 2, 1^61

Com. Subodh Mehta, 
Mill Kamdar Union, 
Panavadi, Vadwa, 
BHAVNAGAR, Gujerat

/

Dear Com.Mehta,
Thank you for your letter of 28th February.
The booklet which you have sent me was published 

in Calcutta some months back and brought to our notice. 
A few copies were distributed outside Calcutta also. 
I asked Calcutta and Bombay comrades if this has in 
any way affected us and if something in print was 
necessary to reply to it. I got unanimous opinion 
that nothing in the form of reply was necessary and that 
it has not affected our position and that they 
have been able to explain the position to the wox’kers.

The booklet was published in or 4 languages.
We are considering publication of the review of 

the strike by Com.Dange only in English. It will be 
cheaper.

Another suggestion may be to bring out a small 
pamphlet in Gujarati regarding the strike based on 
that. Regarding thi^, you can consult Com.Trivedi, 
if he can manage.

In between, some leading AIRF people belonging 
to PSP told me - no doubt, informally - that tney 
disliked the publication of such booklets an d that 
let us forget it.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

4^0

(K. G. Sriw^st ava ) 
Secretary

Copy to: Com.Trivedi, 
Gen. Secy., Mahagujerat STUC



“ WORKERS OF ALL LAND UNITE

(AFFILIATED AITUCJ
President:

HANUMANSINH
Secretary :

BATUK DESAI

Refed. No. 118 Rakhial Road,
J AHMEDABAD, 10. I96i-



The Silk and Art Silk 
Factory Kamdar Union 

, ivAithl Road, AHMEDABAD-10

O -

F rom : IM
The Silk Art Silk Factox-y kamdav union. 

Hath! .dial, Eakhial Hoad, 

'hmedabad 10.

To

The Director of production, z .

Textile Commissioners ( Regional ) off ice 

Bhadra, Ahmedabad.

Subt- Supply of silk yarn to the N*b. Silk ..ills. 
Sir,

The HeS. Silk I ills, situated at ILadhavbhai Lills 

compound Ahmedabad, has stopped operating 80 to 90 

Looms per day since 3 or 4 months . Suice a week such 

number has gone above hundered* Substitute workers , .
to UuM 0ft. FfcY UuSM ^my^OnfiAr ■

are not being given work,permanenent ;oi the aodve^
K- 

mills advances argument that theie is no silk yarn and 

hence they are closing the looms* «» Ml —* M Ml» *M M «M «■» — «•» «M — *, W M» Mt MM M
Ke want to ting to your notice that there is 

every possibility of the N* S. Silk hills be closed 

down within a short period* Then the situation will be 

Ucome still more serious and the five hundered workers, 

who are being employed by this mill will be thrown out 

of employment. It is very difficult to get an altar- 

-native employment these days, hot only this but if 

the Lack of supply of silk yarn confinuls the whole 

silk industry at Ahmedabad will be affected. 

Therefore, we earnestly request you to kindly 

investigate into the matter as early as possible and 

supply the full queto of silk uyern to this mill and 

if possible, even increase the quota, of silk yarn to 

this mills.
We hope that you will kindly take the matter into 

your hands and save the five hundered workers of the



above mills from falling in the month of unemployment 

and hunger.
Thanking you

Yours faithfully

General Secretary.
♦ { -D

Copies forwarded to:- »
(1) The Labour Minister Gujarat State ? Ahmedabad.
(2) The Labour Go sais dinner Gujarat State Ahmedabad*• •
(3)Lahour ».inis-.w , Govt o£ India l»ew Delhi, 
(.4) A. 1. r. C. hevi DeUii

; t K i j * V J

• - - . K . 1
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Trie hour Of leer 3 hob,
Gujrr t Government, 
BII'.Y nd

The j c Istr nt Commx scioner of H hour, 
CuJ*r t Goverbnent,M£_ r

E^cioore: True co^r of the agr enont 
it* 1* *S1*

Object:* Bret eh of the ogre meat by the 
Master Silk Mills, Mi m& ar* 

•x- > * *

Sir,

. This io to <M your honour *n attention te the 

W^rS bro ch of settlement esmitted by the Master 

Silk Lills ikM Mi* vn gar for tanodiate necessary r J.q^I 

Action ag 1: st tlio rills.

Itets of the bre ch ? re as under:*

1. On d% 16~6-£it the Master Silk Mills Lt

entered into m ogreemnt with 12 representatives of the 

night shift Workers of the Ml c, 'iio wax*© duly authorised 

t do sc*

; • Th t agreement aa □ of tac nature described in

deetion 2(p) of the Industrial Disputes Act and tinder Section 

IB of t e sene oct ws binding to the signatory parties as 

such n 1 upto tMo d: te ren inr binding*

3. Hot only th t but according to Section 19(1) and

19(2) or tills act, <tet it Ml 4 yis MMT«
Coiy 01 ment dated I /^7 0 d

herewith, will rhot? your honour t^t the Mill© have corn! .ted 

the breach of itan Ho.l of the b id agro ment bee se nillo 

have not run nightshift for 8 months us provided in c^u'^omcnt 

I'ot on y th t but even f r the failure to run one month leas, 
1 

nicies. ; ve not ad rg-es to tko c teemo . ■ a ^x-o 

for t r e^



dit W< 

/

o-only fl:

Thio is so because iten I o»l reMs us n her:- 
v u<mul <ut *ume mu him nain\

in Mt iiMHi «isi uiu UI« «u<& nl Hi< 

nA C 6«l4l WU Al<Hl WW 

W <ul^ **4l *t<l®i€A

5. Up to this & te the Mills hr ve 

this item of t o agrees nt* 

6* Thus thin bre ch is eoverable under itca 6 of 

3rd Scchdule of X. UA* because changes in shift wriJjig 

other th n undoytanding order: on gl: ce*

7* Also this bre ch attvr eta the itaa 11 of 4th 

Schedule ac eroding to Wich number of versons is rise redue d* 

8* Therefore f v?o rrru st the Govern :nt through your 

honours to t l:c ration agai^nt the Master Silk Mil s under 

Section 0 of I*D*A nd eve y other w pos: ible as soil* 

9. ’lease also do note here that the signatory workers

of this ar^^ient h :■ ro-ched the owers end raanagenent 

MP the « , las t 'ter they hrvo given the notice^^r-

to th&oMieei* of Labour Dep^rtoont at Air A as veil* 

10. There fter, tlw workers h ving duly authorised 

u to do ever* thlag needful in this conncatio:;, vo have 

also given notice to the Uil c and have sent complaint 

to irrCcrv ntc ■ ion officer as well#

-1.^.

3 ’ ec B*I. .. Act, vnth duo wdific tion h s 

be n applied to Gujnr t since 1st Auw , 1961 and since it 

1M been also dul ML t silk industry . ;

as being raised that new 1*1* ♦ provlslo 'S vould 

a dy. /e beg to subnlt th t in th: t cus also .xriouc action 

is wr mtod ns un ler:-

1* This is a ch nge of the nature menti ;ned in 

Schedule 2, item 1, under Dec bion 42 of the



2« Than bre eh also attra© s the provider 3 of 

Section 46(3) bee use tills said ar orient is 

of the a x* ih »ti n ts the registered (rv^- 

becusc Section 2(P) of 1.9# A envio ges this 

to be so end at the tire toon Ulis agr ement 

vr s arrived at B#I. .• w s not in force#

3* Therefore the action under Section 106 or 

Section 109 of d#I#lU is clearly v rvunted#

4. However, since toe responsibility far inplo- 

nentetion b an ta on by Govermint at v rious 

triparties at national level, ^fhor&ln all toe 

State GGvcrnrient have agreed, wo request your 

honour to take up tosOdi to sto □ 4—

(a; order* toe bills to start toe night shift in 

toll complement#

(b) Order toe Mills to pty the nightsMft workers 

U e 500 of their basic w ^cs of one non th 

during vdiich ni^bt toift as per igr men 9o 

iten Ha.l has n t rw.

(c) Order the Ml s to ay the night shift 

.workers their full U' reo for the (hys other 

th one ronth of 100 poymc t.

(d) T ke leg-1 c ion inclining crinin 1 rnd 

for this deliTcrf te bre ch 

of a *re nant con i ed by the Mils#

TMu is ardently re uestad to your honour for 

very pronpt action bee use it involves the problem of dho 

bre d of the fmiiics of the unmployudMt v ho are f cing 

soni*8'a .*v tion Jid w ho o that this bo at ended in all its 

s rioumess ^hic c r h rlly ba >ver-«n )h size- :♦

Dt. Oto Oct or, 1961.

(Subodh Mehta)
Gonadal Secretory, 

Mill K rdar Union* 
P: nvadi - V’adv , 
B H A V r A G A B.



Copies 1th tsj? ent re? ueot of pronpt action toi

1} The 1- Minister»
G*iJ r t Gov

2) TUb Co i 1 ”• r of Lab r, 
Gujarat Statet

..... <

3) The Jfeplcaent&tlo of 1c r, 
Gujcivt St to,

4) The Hmr.per, 
XL .3 ex' Silk U1118f

5) Stal Btalch ndr Triv dif
G nera?: Sec e b: ryt
U ■ I v Gu j r r • t, T • U •

6 F irl ’ n *c»

A.IUZ^C*

7) Slwi r nk , 
Labour Uinis er, 
Gu \

d .-HI,.

8) Others cone n d.
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SHRI S A DANG MEMBER PARLIAMENT NEWDELHI

- MANAGEMENT HINDUSTAN EMBROIDERY MILLS CHHEHARTA CONTEMPLATING 

RETRENCHMENT YORKER ON GROUND THAT ART SILK QUOTA STOPPED UNDER

INSTRUCTIONS DEPUTY DIRECTOR ART SILK BRANCH TEXTILE COMMISSIONER OFFICE 

BOMBAY VIDE HIS LETTER NO AS/SEG/2512 DA’ED I9TH MAY STOP SERIOUS UNREST 

WONG YORKER FLEASE INTERVENE AND RESTORE QUOTA TO AVOID UNEMFLBYM'TIT 

AND IRREPAREABLE LOSS VDFK MAN - 

*

- TEXTILE MAZDOOR EKTA UNION CHHEHRATA -

COPIFD T 23/30HRS 
"JULKA*

MGIFPAb.—1270—20-12-60—4,8S,200
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Folid’’Ing resolution was unanimously adopted In a meeting 
of the Executive Committee of the Textile Maadoor Ekta Union 

held on 28.12.60.

"This mooting strongly condemns the new Taxation policy of 

the Punjab Govt: by increasing the Stamp Duty from 3% to 13# 

incities and from 2# to 12# in villages, by increasing the land 
g 

r venue by 50#, by increasing Property Tex by 50^ and by increasing 

the loud speaker fee to fe 5/- a day* the Govt: has put unbearable 

burdens on the workei*s, peasants and the raiddie classes, already 

the people are being ground downby the rise in the prices of 

barest necessities of life.

Moreover retrenchment and falling wages have already hit 

the workers hard but now due to electricity cut retrenshment 

offensive is on the Increase and wages have begun to fall.

In the circumstances these taxes will break the back of the 
■* t. 

poorer classes.

This meeting calls upon all sections of the people, all msn 

organisations and all political parties to unite & oppose the 

taxation policies of che Govt:"

i • /-€ i

1 ^t^LKMAZDOOT EKTA hlb^M
^utli A ffirftsar.



OFFICE OF THE
LUDHIAWA SWADEbHI HOSIERY PRODUCT lOi^Cdi-SALE CO-OPERATIVE 

INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY LIL.
Bazar SaRaFAN?
LULHIaNA JAW.II,1961

To

*

Dear Sir^
We are enclosing herewith p copy of the memorandum 

presented to Shri Hannu Bhd Shah, The Hon’Ble Union Minister for 
Industries on 10th October, 1960 together with the copies of 
letters reflecting the origin and initial achievements of our 
Society.

The Society was inagurated by Sh. Hans Raj Sharma, 
Chief Parliamentary Secretly,Punjab on 28 th December,1958. The 
Society consumed 2000 Lbs woolen yarn in the first year which was 
in addition to the work done by the Society for other concerns, 
But to the misfortune of the Society, the same figure has been 
taken as|a base for the allotment of quota of woolen yarn. On 
approaching the Textile Commissioner, the Society was advised to 
contact the Hosiery Industry Fedration, Ludhiana increasing the 
quota from 2000Lbs to 5000 Lbs for each year. The Fedration, when 
contacted is trying to decrease the quota instead of increasing 
which will result in turning the Society into an uneconomical unit.

The work and target of the Society can be well 
imagined from the joint inspection report, by co-operative, 
Indistriol «nd small scales, departments who made several 
favourable recommendations ~s grant of loans, dying and marketting 
facilities while appreciating the work and progress of the Society. 
Woolen quot^ of 5000Lbs was accordingly recommended by the Director 
of Industries, Punjab, vide his letter dated 20-9-60.

The progress of this Society is now being held up 
for want of woolen yarn which clearly indicates the difficulties 
in the way of Co-operative units which cannot manage by alternat
ives arrangements in the open market and are thus suffering 
inspite of the Government Mission of promoting Co-operative 
movement. The Co-operative societies are thus in an inferior 
position than their fellow individual concerns who have other ways 
and means to solve these problems. The suffering of such an 
industrious Society is harmful in the interest of the Co-operative 
movement p.t large.

We, therefore, approach you, with the request to 
kindly use your good office and influence and help the Society to 
deliver through such a threatning position which can if not contro
lled nullify its past progress and hard work, at the same time 
sealing its future for many years to come.

Thanking you and hoping for a favourable response.

Sagli Ram 
Ends. 4. • Secretary.



From
Superintendent,
>•1 .& J .jail,Ri^ar.

To
The Secretary of Government Punjab,

Latour Department of Punjab, 
Chandigarh.

No. f. dbted f 6 / & /

/tosection of Gener 1 MY
U ^acclon one of Lection 31 ci Industrial 

Tds^ute Act* 
wir,

I h&»e the hcacur to for^.rd herewith the appli

cation in original on behalf of fblLom’hxj workers of Ki sear 

Textile Mils, hi sear now confined In this Jail: 

!• Sari Llrl Gi^nd Vico President Un^on Hlesar.

2. S.P. Sall 11 unbar of Wrking CoBmittae

3. Shri Jo bInd Ran

4. Shri Ihori L&l Cazier 
■•* t.

b. R.v#S> Maai

□ • Shri Reas Hazur

7» Shri Kinari Chsnd *
8» Xndraj Singh

9. Shri Mar Nath

10. Shri Sahil Dayal

11. Shri Ran Adbor

12• Shri Sultan Sin^h

13. Shri Hansraj

1^. ^*i Shandors Singn

13« Shri Jas^nt Singh i 
1^'. Skirl Sputter Sinsii

17. Shri Hand ' R«»

IS. Shri Hari Singh

19. Shri Ram lai
/✓-1- Yours faithfully, 

Bndost.No. 5>/ /^-T jy- A /^//
Copy alongwith the copy of the Petition for A dec U>:

1. The Labour Commissioner, Punjab, C^ntt.

2. 411 India Trade Union Congress, 4-Ashoka Road,N.Delhi

superintendent,
i.I -5. J JaiijHiSsfT.

Bndost.No


Tbt
The LecCGtary> Govt ia^ob *
Labouf Depaftenent of ywgbb*
Ch net Garb*
Through the ppritentend of Id ■ Xall Hi^sr* L4*a^<^5 

subject* p^ecctlon of ocdflitt Ti«ng3r BSeser^a* • xmx 

Section one o2 lection 32 ”f Sidoatrial rispvto
Act •

Dear «irt
Tho petitioners beg to sy^it s on Jot •

1* Thet Reference Ho 72 of r6c is pencii.g tex Sore the Indust: 
USdustrl 1 Tritonal pun;. ab^Uoie*
2* TMbt the j et it t loners were arrested by the police on 12* -g 
6C a. id ,£*J0«6C and were dfsnarded to Judicial cudto-'y by the 
Magistrate on 13*12 «6c and £ >12*60 respectively*
3* TUit -11 the petitioners had s nt in divide 1 applic lions 
for le vo lx of absence fron Jail on iff* 12*6G through 
Lupeitcntontd Ulatt Jail idssar a 28f ISjO^falhJXsnixEXB^^ 

iJanw# On 19*12
6G <tnd 2C*12*6G a collective applications had also been dent to
the Banagment through the same authority md, gala 2s*124c 

^c^^fective apslie lions was twt through MUpritentcnd Borstal
Javlx llssar** *

4* Th t on 6*1*61 we bid shorn a cimissal orddr by the .; c 1 
ruthorty signed by the General Man ger idssar T* M* I Issar 
Ko co y of the order hjs so f-r been supplied to us tod&vidmlM 
of collectively •
b* Tli it ch* Siri G&nd 9 Ihori L©1 > Gobind B k f tGi j B 11 
nd Ki hdn Chend re protected Orman duly recongnicd by the

wm& gerie ^nd they cm nit be timissed Icthnct ccbQying with 4 
t& rwvisisns of Seb Section 3 of^uxeJ7* D* Act**
6* Th t all other apilicstfca^ bx< be n dimisted xdthout soul 
cotv lying tefth the provi sion of Sub act on M of section 33 of 1 
the I*D*Act*
7* f h t ‘the n n gpent of H* T* hills gxllty of co’ntm vent lot 
of -life • Noetix 3 and 4 of ectfon 33 of 1*9* Act*
fc

In view of t he f cte nentlonod above it is prayed 1
th t the Gcnert l ^anager of H*Tstills Mftesaf Bay kindly j3t>
^aecur prosecuted for contravention of the provisions of sub •
tectlcn 2 and 3 of -action 33 Of the I*B*ACt*
1* Ghris Lire Chand *V1cg res ic<^ B*Ti! *W*hnion 1 issar

Cashier
Mmb» r of or king Gocx, Ittec*."

4* Usri GoW4 «

5* Bh* B*V*G*hani • <
6. sh* r xi javur

£*

?o

Lh*vi siion Chand
Wo A K
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’ or ^vour of Public©. tion

rhe Cradc Union novenent in 

Received
RepiiedZ,

new phase
when on 23/2/61,hri mi Lal Len^oti alia inan rated the*Ektat 
Coop relive Store" in Majeed buildin tCh eharta.

The initiative to form such a Coopextxii exx war taken by the 
Textile Fasdoor £kta ‘nion( e^td)tAmritcar. The Cooperative taxxx 
however is on indepen ©nt body and i open to all eectione of 
the people*Alr >adyt besides a number of work ere #Hiany clerku, 
chop-keeperc end others have become its members and purchased 
shares•

o bc£in withtthe store will deal only in general merchandise. 
But after establishin itself on a rend footing it la expected 
to increase its coop . '

A general meeting of the share-holders was held on 1*/2/6l 
which finalised the constituion of the Cooperative and elected 
a Board of 11 member© with hri Munilal as it© Chairman and 
rhri Pars Chand as it a Secretary.

A Ir. connection with the insu writIon of the rtore,a lar: ly 
attended public meetins held in which the purpose and aims 
of the Store were explained by hri atyapal Prn^ end by <hri 
T Lal Lm oti-w:ll . / \

Chheharta 
1/3/61

Toy fhe ”anr*ln» Eorrd o' he 
?Jcta Cooperative tore.

f.



Statement on behalf of Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union * (Regd.)

The abol.ltion of *he lira.it of 4 looms in Excise Duty on 
. ' y

Woollen and Art Silk Fabrics is causing a good deal of controvers 

in .Amritsar. This union has been consistently demanding for the 

last 7 years the abolition of the exemption limit becuase this 

exemption had on the one hand resulted in fragmentation of 

industry which by ItseUT is harmful for the long range develop

ment of the industry and on the other hand had resulted in loss 

of all benefits to the workers under the Labour Well'are 

jegislation e,g. ^evident Fund, Employees state Insurance 

Scheme, lay off, paid sick leave, paid causal leave etc., as 

also had resulted in steep fall in wages of the workers and loss 

of benefits of long service. 

Therefore the union has welcomed the abolition of this 

limit although the union feels that it is a most belated stdp 

and already the full circle of split up of and the

cense {uent loss of all benefits and wages by the workers aas 

been completed,

But at the same time the union is and has been against the 

excise duty as such and all other indirect texes imposed by the 

Central Govt: because .tn the end it is the consumer who is 

burdened, Art silk especially is now mainly used by poorer 

sections of the people, similarly woollen cloth is also a 

necessity in Punjab, Excise ffuty raises the price of cloth •I
which hits tie poor. Tnereiore trie union demands the abolition 

of Excise Duty or its substantial reduction.

Similarly the union has been consistently demanding relief 

to the small scale industry in the form of credit facilities, 

reservation for the manufacture of certain qualities for the 

small scale units end marketing facilities. The union 

reiterates these demands to help the small scale industry as it 

feels that it is the financial sharks who give credit at 

exhorbitant interest who really pocket the maximum profits.

The union, therefore while welcoming the abolition of the 

excisable limit demands that this limit should not in any case

P.T.O.

lira.it


2.

be re-imposed, it also demands relief for the small scale industry 

in the forr. stated above#

D/ A, General Secretary

Tattle Lkia Union (Etfd)



The Textile Mazdocr :kta Union in a meeting of its Executive
■’

Committee held recently considered the question of housing fcr
/ Industrial workers#

The union noted with concern the shortage of houses for 
industrial workers and the exhorbit^nt rents being charged by the 
house owners#

Th© union was of th view that it is the responsibility of the
W-

/emnent and of the employers to provide houses f ^'industrial 
' \ 4 '

workers#
In this respect the Union condemned tho attitude of the Punjab 

Govt: which allows the funds earmarked for Industrial Housing Scheme 
by the Central Govts to lapse wary year as also it doos not compel 
the employers to construct houses for their workers under the 
subsidised Housing Schema#

The Executive decided tha to press the Govt: for the foliating 
demands in this respect# •*
1# 2)0 houses under the Industrial Housing Scheme be constructed
- . Haft -j aft AhabiMse P*aM Jail Area , Baftala Aoadt Ma 
and Sharif pur a# 
2# The rents of these houses be reduced to 5/- P#M#
3# The rents of the houses already constructed by the Govt# or of
those to be constructed should be considered to be instalments paid 
to the Govt: for these houses and whan the cost is realised these 
houses should become the property of the workers# 
4. at toast big eraelayers of Amritsar chould be forced to 
construct quarters for their workers under the subsidised Housing ******* ' 
Scheme#

Z>W idii



STATEMENT ON BEHAI? OP TEXTILE MAzBOOB EKTA 
UNION (REGD,)

I

The Executive Committee of the Textile Mazdoor sScta 

Union in its meeting held on 15/3/61 viewed with grave concern 

the situation arising out of the imposition of Excise duty 

on small scale power-looms units manufacturing 4rt Silk and 

Woollen Fabrics.

The Executive reaffirmed the policy of ths Union 

about the abolition of the exemption limit it decided to 

raise the following demands which are in the interests of 

Industry & Labour.

1) The excise duty on Art Silk & -'Oollen Fabrics

should be aoolished or substantially reduced because it 

effects the consumers in the eiia.
* t 

2) The Govt, should pursuade the employers to form

co-operatives so as to run all the installed looms.

3) If the employers do not agree to firm co-operatives

and get some looms sealed or close down, the Govt: should 

take over these looms and run them in the interests of the 

workers.

4) All the workers who have been rendered unemployed

should be given unenployment relief.

5) The prices of Woollen Yarn should be immediately

fixed.

6) The Small Scale employees should be given credit

and marketing facilities and some qualities should be 

reserved for them.

7) The exemption limit should in no case be raised.

I I Q L I ’ M

Dated. I / t-7 General Secretary.

Ent a : ■ □ .



COPY OF THE LETTER NO.VI/D/31-^8506. DAIED 15-4-60 FROM TEE
DISTRICT INDUSTRIES OFFICER LUDHIANA TO THE ASSTT. REGISTRIjf COOP. SOCTETIE 
lomr— —-------------------—~ -------------- ~~—

SUB JE CT: - MINUYEg OF THE SECOND MEE TING OF THE INDUSTRI/X COOPERATIVE 
SOCIETIES DEvELplCNT COMMITTEE/

REFERENCE :- Your Memo. No*. DDSI/3/16/1428-B dated 7-4-60 on the subject 
noted above0

I send herewith a copy of joint inspection report prepared 
after cisiting the society by the undersigned, Assistant Registrar Co-oper 
-ative Societies, and Sh0 R.R.Par shad, Deputy Director (HOSIERY) Small 
Beale Industries Service Institute, Ludhiana for necessary action. 
Decisions arrived at may kindly be conveyed to this office for further 
action by this office, if any.

No. 9903-3/LD; dated April, 28, 1960

Copies to the :-
1. Industrial Inspector. C? S.Ludhiana. t
2. President of the Ludhiana Swadeshi Hosiery Co.op.

Industrial Society,Ltd. Ludhiana.
sd/- in english 
the head clerck 

for Asstt. Registrar Go/op.
Socie ties, Ludhiana,

ENCLOSURE 1

JOINT INSPECTION WORT OF TIB LUDHIANA. SWEDASHI HOSIERY CO-OPERATIVE 
INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY,LUDHIANA •

The Ludhiana $wodashi Hosiery Co-operative Industrial Society Ltd. 
Ludhiana selected for intensive c ev-Cppment, was jointly inspected by the 
following officers on 22-3-1960,

1. Shri ^aharaj ^ishan Mehra,Distts Industries Officer, Ludhiana.

2. Shri D.V.Malhotra Asstt* Registrar, Coop, Societies. ”

3. Shri R.R.Parshad, Deputy Director (Hosiery) Small Industries 
Service Institute, Ludhiana.

The inspection report and recommendations for the development 
working on joint production pattern, from 1-12-58. This Society is 
manufacturing various type of woolen hosiery articals. The quality of 
its production is good^

The present membership of the Society stands at 32. All the members 
are actual workers in the hosiery industry, but at present only 10 members 
are working in the Society. The society is unable to provide employment to 
other members as it cannot-enlarge its business and activities duo to lake 
of funds. The members of the society are capable to run the society 
successfully. They fully understand the technicalities of hosiery manufac
ture and also its business aspects.

At present the society has got 5 Flajr Knitting Machines costing 
Rs. 4529-53np. The purpose to equip itself with more machinery in the near 
SsratoKcr future, but again due to lake of finances, it cannot achieve its 
object quickly.

During the first year of its working, the society purchased raw 
material worth Rs. 20074-00 and sold finished goods worth Rs. 32000/- and 
made a net profit of Rs. 2268-20. The latest financial position of the 
Society is given below.

• o O 0 > CT J ll Ci



Machinery 
Furniture^ Fisturo 
Shares Coop. Bank 
Saving Account 
Current Account 
Share Coop. Union 
Small Saving Scheme 
Bill recoverable 
Sto ck 
Cash

4529-53
907-41
400-00

I c o 
5 

C / 2
4/ O
f 4

Total I u

that a loan of

Share s
Provs Sale s ^a 
Central Sales 
Bills Payable 
Profit

1206§L50 
14-88 

Tax 4-37

Rs. 7690/-

6 £ / - 7<*

granted to the societyIt may be notee, uuetu a. lutui Ui to. i^w/- LU uuc buuiuuyj
During the year, was repaid back with interest to the Central Coop. Dank
and at present no loan stands in the name of the society.

The society has been selected for intensive development. In order 
that the society may quick progress, the following measures are commended

1. A sum of Rs. 5000/- may be granted to the society as subsidy for 
progressing hosiery machinery and equipment for the society.

2. A sum of Rs. 30,000/- may be granted to the society/ as loan to 
progress its working. Out of this Rs. 10,000/- may be given as loan 
free from interest and Rs. 20,000 with interest.

3. Arrangements may be made to enable the society to get its woolen 
yarn dyed from the institute of Dyeing & Calico Printing, Ludhiana 
on priority basis. The dyeing charges should be atleast 106/ less 
than those charges by the othor dycrs0 This will ensure the society 
of cheaper and better dyeing in less time.

4. Arrangements may be made with the state Govt. Bmporiams to sell 
the society productions on consignement basis. This will help the 
society in mark!ting i^s products, without financial difficulties.

5. 'When, the subsidy and the loans recommended above are granted to 
the society, the society will also purchase machines suitable for 
products hosiery goods required by Defence and other Govt. Tendors. 
The Industries Service Institute , Ludhiana will register the 
Society under Governemnt stores purchase programme, to help it to 
secure Govt,Orders.

The above recommendations, if implemented,will ensure the quick 
development of the Society.

sd/- (R.R. Par shad)
Dy. Dire ctor (Hosiery) 
S.I. S.I.Ludhiana

Dated 22nd March, i960

sd/- (D.V.Mal ho tra) 
As stt.Registrar 
Coop. Socie tie s, 
Ludhiana.

sd/- M.K.Mehra 
Disfct.Industries 
Of f ice r, Ludhiana.

Copy forwarded to the Ludhiana $wedashi Hosiery Production Cum Sale 
Co-operative Industrial Society, Ltd, Ludhiana for information.

sd/- Asstt. Registrar Coop 
Societies, Ludhiana.



A big public me ting held under the auspices of 
Textile Mzdoor Ekta Union (Regd*) on 20*4*61 strongly condemned 
the Auerican aggression against the peace loving & valiant people 
of Cuba*

The mooting culled upon the American Govt: to stop the 
policy of aggression and stop giving financial and Military aid 
to Cuban i^onegades and demanded wHahds off Cuba.”

This meeting expressed its solidarity with the working 
class and other toiling sections of Cuba led by the brave son 
of Cuba Dr* Fidel Castro. The working class of Amritsar assured 
full support to tie bravo and fearless Cuban people*



A big public mooting xks hold under tho uus eicos of Textile 
l&adoor Ekta Union (Regd.) on 20«4«619 decided muinihously to 
send its hoaiftiost congratulations to Major Yuri Gagrin of 
the U*S<S.R. on his successful flight in 0*^

The no ting also decided to congratulate the working class 
and scientists of the U.S.3.R. who have made history by sending 
successfully the f rst man in 4^^.

The working class of Amritsar feels that it is only in a 
Socialist Country Led by the working class that such a groat 
feat is possible•

TEXTILE MAZ000R EKTA UNION (REGO.)
PUTU GHAR. AMRITSAR,



Jagptjit Kapre. 1311 PAsioor Uidon ( Rd. )
( Affiliated to All - India Trade Mon Coi^rees ) 

Iha^warn.
■ aasiiassxx wsaassaaaiaaarBissnasaHa 

Ref. lb. ....... ........  dased 2*4-1361

To '. / 
The labour Conde*} oner,

Pcrj da , Ch end! gaA •

x>#tr Sir*
The inrAer reoc^dtion of the Jagjit

l>pra 1111 L&x.cct Un!on ( ?o d. ) the codo of
Dfsoipllto ^’’3 paid? % ’nforn the otate T^leMaitaliorA and 
Sialufltion C&wittoe and wj post'xned till iho the
lirli uralor raiding the of the si like
which took place from 12th 19f£,

1^4 that the ra^rd ha a been ^va5 it is rexiueasod 
shut the &u at er my placed in the a^r^da of the 
Qoard 6 too.

To uct f&i t hf ull y>

J

( fto Sahai ) 
General s as rotary, 

0Cr\7 tO !* 
pf^/a^ Remittee of

muc



Jagatjit K&pra Mill ll&rlocr Union ( Rgd. )
( Affiliatai to All-1 ndia Tiade Union Congress ) 

ftagwara
3=3:Sl5333a3:aSaS»S55S»3msaaiS3S3StS#2S3BS5S«iSSa

Ref. Ji). ........... Dated 25-4-1961
To V 

Shrf. , Gidaari Lal Ihnda, '
Minister for labour, 
Government of India*

Delhi.
Dear S.r,

‘Illis is to draw your attention to the fact that 
some prori sions of the Report of the Central Boaid 
for Cotton I exM le Industry have not yet been it^lc ented 
by the Management of Ja^tjit Cotton 1 extile 1111 Ltd., 
Jhagwara. In particular 7^ of theD. A. has not yet been 
merged in nhe basic wage and 25 % of D. A. has not been 
linked with the cost of livirg index. It wag agreed by the 
Manager® rib on 28th June 1960 in the presence of the Labour 
Minister, Punjab, that this will be done after calculating 
D. A. sep a rat ely for each category of workers.

Due to this there is £Teat truest in the workers 
and I have to request you to kindly intervene in the Latter 
immediately and secure implementation of all the provisions 
of this Report with effect from 1-1-19^0.

Tharking you;
Yours faithfully,

( Ram Sahai ) 
General Secretary.

Copy to :-
Punjab State Committee of A.T.T.U.C.

J oil undur City.

aJ 60)



I Rephe<i-^^

The General Council of the Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union 

(Regd.) Amritsar strongly condemned the repressiW policy 

of the Panjab Governmnet which has launched prosecution against 

66 Trade Union and Kisan Sabha leaders who participated in the 
Anti - demonstration on 22.3.61.

The Council felt that it was a wanton attack on the 
/ 

democratic rights & civil liberties of the people.

The Council demanded from the Panjab Govt: the withdrawal 

of this case immediately.

In this connection a big demonstration was organised 

on 14.4.61 when hundreds of workers after their shift hours 

marched from as far as Verka & Chheharta into the city and 

raised slogans for the withdrawal of this case and against 

the repressive policy of the Panjab Govt: The demonstration
* f.

ended in a meeting in which a resolution on the above lines 

was passed.

Similarly on 20.4.61 in a huge public meeting was held in 

Putlighar Chowk and similar resolution was passed.

/LvZ—
TEXTILE MMOOOP EKTA UNION (REGD.) 

amr’TSar.



\<?" Received j

। Replied.......... ~.......................  |
The General Secretary,
Mnzdoor Council,
Indian national Trade Uhion Coness, 
Amrits ar.

Shrinanji,

It has been brought to our notice that you . w.
propose to organise a hunger-strike In correction with the 

^suspension of m employee of Ch Fie hart a Municipal Committee 

in front of Tkta Bhawan which is the office of our Union.

We fail to unders1 2 3 4 5 and how our union is 

connected with the alleged suspension or dismissal of an 

employee of the Municipal Committee and why should the h 

hunger-strike bo undertaken before the office of our Union, 

whether other Ise justified or not.

1. General Secre ary, Punjab Block of ITTTUC Vanna Nagar.
2. General Secretary, IUTUC New Delhi.
3. General Secretary, Punjab Branch of UTUC Jullundur.
4. General Secretary AITUC New Delhi.
5. Shri Gul sari Lal Nanda, Hon’hOLe Minister &r Labour,New Delhi

We must day that you are setting a very bad 

precedent which can be reciprocated. Your proposed step 
*

is in complete violation of the Inter Union Code of Conduct.

Wo would therefore advise you not to undertake 

the prorosed step in front of our union office.

A reply is awaited.

Yours faithfully,

2° S •

Copy tot-

General Secretary 
[EXTILE KAZOO Oh EKTA U

FU’lU GHAR* A.13113A



To
File Ko.............Rer bed on.............. ...

I. R. No.lW. Date.JfV.t.k/

jStfmsresh.Hu. m., 
M a. *. * *

ear 5r,
It is seat regrwtable that the Awarl given by 

Ml A. '. ^1, Arbitrator ftf the dlepu o bptween
the ranpre^ent and the Sorter* pnbMsted in the Goverment 
nawrtre de ad a.S-l’yl is rot being lnpto>erted in i e 
true rirft. A dentation of the jagrujit Kapra 1 ill 
yiMBkrr Old on rot bri I, L, a frl, ya tory ranker on 
15-A-l^il. hid 'flhpal trot the position as follevef- 

i. That hr! K. L. ' ab^kl on behalf of the ifamganent 
premised to nay to those workers who have not been 
boon paid no er wee for the strike period awarded 
to than after enquiry, Iteber of m* workmen is 
500 - W.

11. That bri st. gal refuse’ to ray full wages to 
perranert workers. Thar have been paid their 
standard wares,

i 11. Thai hri ahgel has flatly refused to give work to 
R workers whe have been awarded their rij|it to be 
downed as Bac’.li workers since 2Bth July 19^0. Ihese 
workers are being played off ortinuously while the 
others are not be!ng given their weekly o f and 
are forsed. to work for t on days without play off.

ybura faf^hfally.

a c I? (Gi

Cop y to j-
1, hri Kami Chard TjS'isr, 
S* U.*t. Or^.O'l-

( lyvan -a )
ires! ert.

jarjatjit Kanra! Ill ras*n' r Union egd° " thagwara.

Jr® lAbour Ownriseioner.JMJdeK
51 The EaSoir t .Tcer, to iar.R;
6, The ( onoral eire arr, AiTTJ?. low alhi;
7. The General ecre.arz, .3. Jhltoii'm

jStfmsresh.Hu


File '

The executive Committee of the Textile M azdoor 
Ekta Union in its meeting hold on 19*6-61 expressed 
its full sympathy and solidarity with the brave and 
courageous neo pie of Goa who are engaged in a life 
and death struggle for independence against the
fascist regime of Salazar*

The Executive strongly urged upon the Government 
of India to extend its fullest sunport to the people of 
Goa and take active steps to liberate Goa so that this 
last Imperialist stronghold is wiped out from the 
territory of India#

The Executive decided to send r*100/- to the 
National Campaign Co&nittee for Goa as a token of 
sympathy on behalf of thousands of Textile Workers 
of

The Executive noted that resolutions supporting 
the heroic struggle of Goanese people were enthusiastically 
passed in public meetings hold under ths auspices of 
the Union in Chheharta Purani Jail area*



The Executive Committee of the Textile Ma&docr

Ekta Uhion viewed with grave concern the introduction 

of Clause 6 In th® Cotton Textile Workers (Central

Vage Board Becommendations) 3111,1961 according to 

wljch strikes in the Cotton Textile Industry are

banned for five years* Also the 

bargaining the >*ight to raise 

right of coP.octiM€_ 

disputes tn reg arc
to wagos in banned*

This is a direct attack on the Trade TMion rights 

of the workers *jdstek Whll awarding limited benefits to 

the worker* Government is simultaneously attacking the 

hal'd-won rights of the workers.

The executive, therefore, strongly rrotests 

against th'? introduction of these clauses in the Till 

and calls upon the Government to withdraw these anti- 

labour provisions in the Mil end do justice to the 

workers of 'Textile Industry*

The x^cutiv- further demanded from tho Government 

that the Bill be sado applicable to the workers in Cotton

Ginning & Factories as thoy are also Cotton

Textile workers*

Z->ca>K^/

nJTLl ^HAR, AMUITSAft.



The Executive Committee of the Textile ^azdoor 

Ekta Union viewed with grave concern the proposed ban 

on strikes by Government Employees.

This is a serious attack on the Trade Union rights

of the workers. '

The workers do not resort to the weapon of strike 

unless forced to do so. This is a fundamental right of 

the vorkers guaranteed throughout the World & guaranteed 

by our own Constitution.

It is but natural that this proposed ban will be 

fwtended to the private sector also as is evident from 

the bill passed by Rajya Sabha to enforce the recommendations 

of the Central Cotton Textile Wage Board according to which 

strikes by the ’orkers of the Textile industry are banned 

for five years.

Hence the execution demanded from the Government

of India to drop the proposed bill to ban strikes of 

Government employees t® and to drop Clause No. 6 in the 

Cotten Textile Workers (Central Wage Board Be commendations)

Bill 1961.

Zk/cX: 3 i.

PUTU SHAR, AMRITSAR.



The executive Cosmdttee of th) Textile Mazdaor 8kta 

7nion *^pro^?3d its gruv- concern over the Ino-dlnate 

delay in sottla&ont of final ^lalss of wrfcwn who no 

longer rmaln the utmborc ol to Provident Fund oahsm, 

Chis in oue to to & ineiilcijncy&nU red tu^ls® in to 
/ 

office of tho egloaol Provident ^tmd donmissloner.

... strange practice adopted by the affica of the 

Provident Cosais&loncr was brought to the notice of to 

CorjRittua 1.3. vhm to sotto^nt of a olM® fs delayed 

for too long to vm’ker ! s infom^d that 1! s olults for® 

has not ton received In th- of Mae ebaToaS th? Mcrk&rs 

have a positive proof tot t^jy Pnl^ittod ti^ir el las.

The Conoltt e al*o regretted that ln©pl te of 

unanimous eeor^ru^tlon pf tha tato Labour Advisory, 

a i*6gional board fee the has not been fbrw^d so

fa ait ough the CosMtW* felt th^t nch a board could 

be v^ry useful.

i’La ^alttoe, tb^reforo, d. stood that p data 

l‘or the refund of P.F« bo within yn-? wonth

f^oia th? receipt of the elaisa applletvtlon.

Th-2 further dpsas^dod that a Regional

Tripartita ^oarc be sM up in un^ib.

/ A 6 • 6

IbXTILE IWDOOH tAi« .
rumAMRITSA;



The Executitt# Committee of the Textile Masdoor 

Ekta Union in its meeting held on 19-6-61 viewed with 

grave concern the rising prices of Artificial Silk and 

Staple Yarns which has resulted in laying off and 

retrenchment of large number of workers. '

This is a most serious state of affairs as in 

these days ^rising unemployment and high prices it is 

very difficult to make one’s both ends meet.

The rise in the prices is due to the policies 

of the Government of India w* ich has allowed forward 

Trading in Art Silk & Staple Yarns.

The executlhmt strongly condemned the policies 

of the Gov^rnmand and demandedi-

1) Tbrward Trading in Artificial Silk and Staple 

Yarns be immediately abolished.

2) The prices of Art Silk & Staple Yarns be fixed.

5) Each Weaving Unit be given the Quota of Yam 

according to its installed capacity.

ZLM : 11 G 6<

TEXTILE MAZDOOH EKTA UNION (OD.) 
PUTLI @HAR, AMMTSAR,



July 14, 1961

Dear Com.Banerjee,

The Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union, Putlighar, 

Amritsar, wants you to participate in their 

conference to be held on 14th and 15th August 1961• 

Please write to the union directly 

if the dates are convenient to you*

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K•G.Sriwas tava)



July 14, 1961

Dear Com.Parduman Singh,
Your letter of 12th July.

2. Com.Banerjee and Com.Parvathi are not
here at the cement and are neither expected before 
7th August. They are busy in their constituencies 
and tours in those regions. Their willingness 
or otherwise ths to attend the conference can 
only be ascertained after they reach here. 
However, we are writing letters to them and we 
are requesting them to reply to you direct.
3. Affiliation fee at the rate of 10 nP 
per member per year includes STUC fee normally 
payable by the unions every year. This does not 
include any special levy, if fixer and levidd 
by the STUC in consultation with and approval 
of the General Council.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally, 

(44 
(K.G.Sriwastava)

Com.Parduman Singh, 
Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union, 
Amritsar.



iu^&l Mxffx Nebe-a 
Satyapal Dang

Zadig£dual DLapubepmd
v< Industrial Dispute/- v > / • 4 p qcue^^AOi £ ^c/L.ak

When does an individual dispute become an industrial dispute 
this pxxa question nas been discussed and debated again and 
again before various adjudicators,High Courts and even tne
Supreme Court.

^rom where anu now doee tnis question eriise?
Under the xIndustjiai Disputaa^Aet ,the appropriate. Govt 

Mas the pow<^r udibatix^ to^Lahoud Courtx,
Industriaar^ibunfUr or National Tribunal disputes wnien are 
induet rial disputes.

According tb^Section of the Act,an industrial dispute
means any disputeN^r difference between ejnpAeydr^ and employers, 
or between employ errand workmen, or between workman and workmen, 
wnicn is connected withx the^empiby ment or non-emp loment or 
tne verms of employment or witn the conditions of laoour of any 
person.

^aX^ae/initionZxnas interpreted by the Supreme Court to 
mean lam a dispute between an employer and one workman is 
ajilndi vidua! dispute and not an industrial dispute•

dispute,to be an industrial dispute, must nave ’’workmen” 
as a partj to it , besides fulfilling tne other conditions in the 
definition.

This means tnat a dispute about tne dismissal of one xsxxxan 
workman can become an industrial dispute only if it is raised 
or espoused by "workmen” ,smaxx by a group or' body of workman— 
wnether tnrougn a trade union or otherwise*,,

It will not be an industrial dispute if tne dismissed 
workman is tne only workman esposing nis own cause and tne 
reference of such a dispute willn be ultra vires of the Act.

Here another important question arises*
Suppose a workman employed in a particular industrial 

establishment is disipi6sed.Furtner,x»#^H£xina± due to lack 
of organisation ana due to fear etc,the workers of tnat 
particular est ablishment-4MEXMMiiXEX±HXKKK®ixKKkxKXiSMMKxfiX 

uiiable to espouse tne cause of 
tne dismissed woriojian*But suppose a registered trade union of 
tne industry,to which this establishment belongsiand of wnicn 
tne dismissed workman is a member,takes up nis cause and raises 
a dispute* uriu -tKjjaa'7

Assuming tnat this Union has a large membersnip in many 
other establishments of tne same industry but none in tne 
particular establishment except for the dismissed workman 
nimself,will sucn a dispute be an industrial dispute?

Justice Bisnan Narain of the Punjab High Court in tne 
Girson Nii Ils Ludhiana Case answered tnis question in tne 
aninnative.His line of argument was under:-

Ca)Tfoe definition of "industrial dispute" must be 
interpreted keeping in vievz tne purpose and scheme of the whole 
Act.

(b)It is possiole tnat the workmen of a particular 
industrial establibhmeut may not be in a position to raise 
a dispute regarding tne dismissal or a workman of tneir own, 
establisiiment,out tnis dismissal may lead to serious discontent 
and even a strike in EkhEXx the industry as a whole.

Tnis line of XKasEHg reasoning is based on a recognition 
of tne fact tuat tne workmen generally form tneir unions on 
an industry-wise basis ana disputes are not confined to 
individual employers ana tneir particular workmen.

- (c)Tne definition of "industrial dispute" does not 
mean tnat lux an industrial dispute must necessarily be between 
an employer and nis workmin
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Tnis view of Justice Bisnan Narain based on very sound, 
reasoning, was, how ever, set aside in a Letter Patent Apoeal in 
the same case.On tne contrary,it was neld that the definition 
of tne industrial disputes must be interpreted to mean that 
tne dispute must be between an employer and nis workmen* 
And tnis view nas come to stay at least as far as the state of 
Punjab is concerned*

In other words,tne dispute about a dismissed workman must be 
raised by workmen of that particular establishment > otherwise 
it will not be an industrial dispute.Qf course,it Is not 
necessary that tne Union raising tne dispute should/be confined 
to that establishment alone.But tne workmen of that particular 
establishment must be among its members*

Here another important question arises.IS it necessary tnat 
maj ority of the workmen of the establishment snould espouse 
tne causa of the dismissed workman to make tne dispute an 
industrial dispute?

The Supreme Court nas clearly and definitely ruled tnat tne 
support of tne majority is not essential,that a minority of 
workmen can raise an industrial dispute.

±kxiaxs However,at tne same time it nas been neld tnat tne 
body wr workmen espousing the cause of an individual workman 
—eveii tnougn a minority—must be a substantial portion of 
tne total number of workmen•

Tne Supreme Court nas not considered it proper to define 
“substantial11 in terms of any percentage and nas left it toyj 
the adjudicators to see whetner xx^ixxXxExxaxxdxxpKXKxxx tne’ 

number of workmen supporting xxxx a 
dispute can be considered.substantial or not,depending upon 
tne circumstances of each case•

In tne Sirson Mills Award,however,tne Industrial Tribunal, 
Punjab laid down tnat less than 40 per cent of tne total number 
of workmen cannot be considered substantial^

It was tnis Award which was set aside by Justice Bishan 
Narain and wnicn was restored on a Letter Patent Appeal*

Due to lack of funds,tne Union concerned could go in 
for an Appeal before the Suprene Court.The State Govt too 
refused to rileaxx an Appeal though it could and was requested 
by tne Union to do so.And so the Girson Mills Award hold tne 
field in tne State.

Taking their stand on this Award,the State Government xxxus 
refuse^ to refer any disoute about a dismissed/discnarged 
workman unless it is espoused byx at least 40 per cent of 
tne workmen of tne establishment in question.

Sucn a positioxi cannot but seriously hinder tne development 
or trade yiion movement»feis can be seen ^rom a single 
illustration,

Tne Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union^M^tu^Aioritsar nas the xxxgxs 
largest membership of all the registered jdnions in the Punjab. 
Yet cneire are many textile Mills in Amritsar wnose workmen are 
still unorganised.

In the Common interests of the textile workers of Amritsar, 
it is natural/ that activi^<^ of the Union ±xx in different 
^lls will try to influence and organise mxxmxXhx the still 
unorganised workers of other Mills and make them members of tne 
commo# union.

Suppose now that a worker of one of sucn Mills comes 
forward to join the Union and tries to persuade other workmen 
of nis J4ill# to follow suit?

To nip the ’evil* in the bud,tne employer may dismiss him 
on one pretext or another.

The Jinion raises a dispute about his dismissal but that 
will not be an industrial dispute,even tnougn the Union nas 
more tnan 4,000 textile workers as its members.

To make it an indue trial dispute,40 per cent of tne 
total number of workmen of that particular establishment
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mus^ espouse tne cause of tne dismmised workman^And that is 

' well nign impossible as the workers are yet unorganised,weak 
v and sdtsxxxGO: afraid©.

In tne circumstances,tne dismissal of the worker wno took 
tne lead demoralises and even terrorises others and makes tne 
task of their organisation more difficult©This is precisely 
wnat tne employers wanted©

Tnis illustration is not a Hypothetical one$*Many such 
cases nave actually taken place in Amritsar©

Tnis nataful position for the trade union movement is 
contrary even to the principles accepted by tne Indian Labour 
Conference©

Under tne Code of Disciplne,for instance,a Union must nave 
l^^ger cent of the total number of workman in an establishment 

recognition as representative union©Sucn a Union can 
negotiate and enter into settlements about even such questions 
as bonus but to get referred a dispute about an individual 
workman for adjudication's many as 40,per cent of tne 
total must raise tne dispute© Vul, U « .

If it is borne in mind(that tne total body of ”Workmen” 
will invariably include many supervizors,clerks etc ,it will 
be clear that 40 per cent of the total in fact means a 
majority of those wno ordniarly are referred to as workers®

To set right tne position created by tne High Court and •* 
Supreme Court judgements,it is necessary to amend the definition 
of ’’industrial dispute”©

The definition must be so widened as to include explicitly 
in its scope tne dispute between an employer and a single
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A. I T. U. c. '
J Date?.1.A'’.G..196» 'y

Ti-le No.......... Replied j --------
' The I/sfee ir <3mm! ealonor, 

Punjab, OhanH^iti.
ear iir,

eferen 0 te the OoDoilf^tion proceedlhep ’ate?
2%X19^1 rear ing the frple.entatlon of Awart* and egroeraent 
late 1%.5-1?11, the atf tue of ttfc tfwiage.-fint wp> very 

ob jocti otalle,
hri rapt Lal Scheel Who p-rtistpate In the 

Ondllatloa PreoeoHnga on behalf ©f the 'arafe>«nt on
□very point -rouly sta-ei toat he will io dhate»r he likes 
and no body can prevent hl q,

K. L. ehffll did net ttoew the record of two 
workers mnely elu a® sen of Jaglri I, Io, lol hl ft 1 
"lig e^artront an' Tam tr-r T, !!©, llr ’lift I FTng 
x>p«t-iert domn^B1 by the Hen who are nest junior but 

T^rldn re»iil'rly While the senior nrrkora are not being 
provide’’ writ. It Is our -owr^enaion that the reoor’ of 
toem workers <11 be pre are! now as silts toe lamgotncnt, 

hri eh-al even ’are to say In y or presets© 
that no ore can be alive who® I w-»nt to kill? but ho sub 

checked by you.
inally he dare? to raake irwult the General 

tecretary of toe Union in result of Which wa walked out fro® 
the preoee in^f.

W objected fre® the ver/ loginnfng tout ooetitg 
should not e hoi? In the office of hrl B. L. ?*b«gal an 
ft>-uld be heF’ 1 r toe p. W. . >est notpe aa dec! del before 
by you but we were oomella' to there at your 
res-iCiBibiH ty. You saw toe reeult is the earn as we 
comrehende and nl^dy state the reason of heel fatten to
core over t’ ere.

I -iftjf.n’ that ano her -mooting *culd be mile on 
a date as convert! ent to you at any conmn place.

. Yeare faithfully,
-W*W1 29.?-iyi ,

ahay,
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1 . The "don abcur minister, Cbvt. of Ma, 

lw elhf,
2 .^, The lAbeur ‘r'ster, Mfab Oort, ftanH^rh;
3 . 'Sie General »<ret jy, A.TJ\7.a. r®w eBrf;
4 Proof ent, p. T. U. C. jaHonfar,

. ■ ndt a
r imitr^r wl



Por Favour of publication

The Fourth Conference of
file .. —— 
be—textile Mazdoor Ekta Union(Regftd)

' ' Amritsar-—the biggest Union in the Punjab having a membership 
of about 5,000—has just been held in Chheharta on 14th

£^and 15tn A rt,1961.
Attended by about A.delegates^the Conference adopted as 

^many as AJ.resolutions.
^nong other khnigny things,the Conference sharply criticised 

the Labour Policy of the Punjab Government .characterising it as 
^anti-working claos.lt especially crici ed the failure of the Govt 
h to fix mirdmun wages under the Minimum Wages Act for different 
i catsgories of v;or men of the textile industry,, the re.rural of the 

Govt to refer 
Awards of the 
high Court.

Demanding 
demanded that

dicmicsul cases for adjudication and to defend the 
Tribunal and the Labour Courts before the 1 unjab 

the reversal of this policj.the Confernco also 
the Labour Department be taken away from the present 

> Labour Minister Pandit Mohan Lal and handed over to someone else..
By another resolution,the Conference demanded amendment to 

the Industrial Disputes Act so that individual disputes are also 
considered industrial disputes.lt strongly expressed itself

A strongly against the condition of aupportfrom at least 40 por cent 
of the total number of workmen for refei'ring any dispute for 
adjudication.

r Tve Conference demanded a number of amendments to the
* Employees State Insurance Scheme and the Provident Fund Scheme 
t and Act—including one for raising the rate of PF contribution 
; from 6-1/2 per cent to 8-1/3 por cent.

The Conference expressed orious concern at constantly rising 
prices and demanded adequate dearness allomnee linked with cost 

g of living.
The Conference strongly criticised the present taxation 

^policy of the Govt—especially imposition of excise duties on the 
J necessities of life.lt demanded abolition of two District Board 
i. taxes—cycle tax and professional tax on workers.

By another resolution,the Conference discussed the problems of 
)^the textile industry.lt demanded ban on forward trading in yarn— 
^both woollen and Art Silk.lt demanded liberalisation of import of 
| wool tops and art silk yarn as well as setting up of a woollen 

combing plant in Amritsar.

£
The Conference pledged itxi itself to do all it can to strength 

on Indian Indepcndonee especially against the rising danger
from cor u alien, cast oinom, etc .The Conference also pie ged to 

* work for world peace*
The Conference was adreseod amon : others by Shri K.G. 

^Srivastwa, ecretary A<I.I.U.C,Baba Kartor ingh,President,and 
'Comrade Scteesh Lomba,General Secretary of the Punjab TUC.
. The Conference unanimously re-elected -hri Munilal Langotiwalla 
as “resident and Shri Purdumman ingh as General Secretary.

A Mt public tally was held in lutlighar Chowk on the 15th 
evening where a report was made on the decisions of the Conference 
and apeoched were made about the significance of the-

. rUrdummanSiiirgh, / v
General Secretary, 

Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union(Regtd).

claos.lt
disputes.lt
life.lt
industry.lt
Silk.lt
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COPY OF THE MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED TO SHRI MANNU BHAI SHAH 
HON'BLE MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIES; GOVT, OF INDIA' 159 UDYOG BHAWAN, NEW - 
DELHI (B13R AND ON BEHALF OF THE LUDHIANA SWADESHI HOSIERY PRODUCTION-CUM 
SALE CO-OPERATIVE INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY, Ltd. BAZAR SARAFAN, LUDHIANA ON 

10th OCTOBER, t66O.

Dear Sir,
With due respect we beg to state the following few lines for 

your kind and sympathetic consideration andv favourable action.

1. That we wrote a letter to the Textile Commissioner. Bombay under 
No. 107 dated 2-8-1960 to increase our quota of woolen yarn from 
2,oooLbs per year to 5,0001bs per year, we got reply faw^ the 
same on 28th Sep. i960 vide a letter No.MASf 14( 3) 3382, thet we 
should approach to the Hosiery Industry ^edration, Ludhiana( copy 
enclosed), and we approached to the said Sedratin, but the fedrat- 
ion did not seek into this matter. But due to our verbal request 
the Hosiery Industry Fedration, Ludhiana is trying to decrease 
our quota from 2,0001bs to by his consent instead of increasing 
5,000 lbs per yaer.

2. That the Society started its work of manufacturing of woolen 
hosiery on 28th December, 1958. The opening ceremony was held 
by Shri Hans Raj Sharma, Chief Parliamentary SQGretary,Punjab 
at the same day.

3. The working capicity of our Society is:-
The actual yearly consumption figures of 2,000 lbs in view of the 
first’year’s consumption.’In the remarks columns we had also 
mentioned that in addition to the above quota our Society had 
fabricated hosiery goods approximately Rs.85,000/- for the big 
units after making nominal labour charges Rs.8,500/-. In this way 
our Society could not get its full share of profit although it 
had made enhanced supervisional charges.

4. That the compumptiin/ figures already furnished in the forms 
were only in view of our first year’s consumption. Your Honour 
being thoroghly experienced can well understand that no new 
manufacturer can in any case manufacture the goods in the first 
year with his full capicity due to the lake of experience.

5. That during the first year we had to face several financial 
difficulties even as a result of that our Society had to dispose 
off its eight Flat Machines with a view to solve its financial 
trouble for the enhancement of its supply (working capital).

6. That we are attaching herewith the copy of the letter No.VI/E^ 
ii/8506 dated 15-4-60 from the Distt. Industries Officer, Ludhiana 
to the Asstt. Registrar of Co-op. Societies, Ludhiana regarding 
the joint inspection report after inspecting our Society, to the 
the effect that our Society had been selected under the Intencive 
Development Scheme. It may well be added for your kind informatiow 
that only six societies have been selected from the whole of 
Punjab. According to this letter the Govt.of Punjab have recommen- 
-ded to grant us many facilities, (as such) Ci-

(a) Subsidy for progressing the So cie ty 5,000/- 
(b) A sum of Rs. 30,000/- as loan, and several othe-rs. 

Rut due to our ill luck and due to the shortage of raw material 
wo could not get full benifit of the above facilitis.

. Con
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7. That the quota scheme is likely to continue atleast for ten 
years to come and our Society cannot improve untill and unless 
the present quota is increased, and cannot avhilvo/itb/ right 
object and even vannot avail of the facilities of the Govt.

8. That ours is a Go-operative Society and there is a ^thorough 
check of accounts. As such vjo cannot purchase raw material 
from the open market and cannot enjoy full benifit as other firms 
are doing. We simply depend upon the Govt. Quota.

9. The Punjab Govt, has recommended our case and forwarded the 
Textile Commissioner, Bombay but he did not care for it (Copy 
enclo sed).

10. If the Society could not get woolen quota according to the Punjab 
Govenments re commendations, the Society will be proved into 
uneconomic unit. In the last season, the Society has suffered many 
difficulties and the members of the Society are seeing very 
nervous.

Therefore, we pray that in view of our difficulties and above 
facts your goodself again requested to issue orders to the Hosiery Industry 
Fedration Ludhiana to increase our quota from 2,000 lbs per year to 5,000 
lbs per year as a very special case. Our Society consists of actual 
working members and as such the benifit goes to the real workers(members). 
We hope you will pay kind sympathetic consideration to help the poor 
actual workers.

Thanking you and assuring you of our best cooperation at all time 
and in all matters.

Yours Faithfully,
: 1/ i ■

DATED 10-10-1960 '
(SAGLI RAM) 

SECRETARY 
THE LUDHIANA SWADESHI HOSIERY PRODUCTION  ̂CUM- SALE 
COOPERATIVE INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY,Ltd.BAZAR SARAFAN 
___________._____ LUDHIANA.

Copy of the letter from SH. R.S.Talwar, I.A.S. Director of 
Industries Pun jab, Chandigarh addressed to the Secretary the 
Ludhiana Swedashi Hosiery P. C. S. Co-Op.Industrial Society Ltd. 
Bazar Sarafan, Ludhiana.

No. DSSI/3/16/7967-F Dated Chandigarh the 20th September, 1960

SUBJECTs APPLICATION FOR ENHANCEMENT OF WOOLEN QUOTA,

DEAR SIR,
I have the honour to inform you that your case has been 

recommended to the Textile Commissioner, Bombay, for the enhancement 
of woolen quota from 2,000 lbs to 5,000 lbs per year.

yours faithfully, 
sd/-

(M.L. Gupta)
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER (S)
FOR DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIES PUNJAB 
CHANDIGARH



7. ’ >. t ' fQC-f- I
Shri R. Se shadri, 
Deputy Director, ... j
Office of the Textile Commissioner, 
Wittet Road,Mallard Estate, 
^ombhy.

Dear Sir,

The management of the Jagatjit Cotton Textile Mills 

Ltd. ,Phagw©ra an ’A* class Fills has not implemented the 

recwBBoendattons of the Wage r<oard iwttthe following eespects:- 

i) 75 7. oft? the D.A. has not been merged in the basic and 

remaining 2^ has not been linked with the cost of living 

index. , 

11) Rationalisation has b^?n introduced in che Spinning 

De'iartnient without aaxleyaauix complying with the Wage 

Boards recommendations in regards assessment of work load 

sharing the gains etc.

til) Rb ^A as ad hoc increase ha^e not boon mer ed in the 

basic hut hsye been added as a separate item in the Wage. 

It is requested that, when y m visit rhagwara, y*m shou ld k 

kindly m et the representatives of the Jagatjit Kapra Mills 

Ma2d00r Union(Reerd.) ,the big est union of the workmen which 

represents an overwhelming majority of the workmen as roved 

by seccession verification of membership under ax taken 

by the Central Labour Commissioner’s office^

Yours faithfully,

nAlg-1 -61
se c re ta ry

Jagatjit Kapra Mills hazd or unlon(ned./
Phagwara

Copies to:*

Shri Guizari Lail Nanda,Minister for labour,New Delhi.
Secretary, AITUC, 4-Ashoka Road,Hew Delhi.
Secret ry, P?UC, Jullundur.
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q<nq fq^si f^o fjRFft 4- 
fwfaif % safe

zawrf$ fait $ ara aek ark aa^et it a^ff % art W if^a aeare k aa 
fa ati fa^^ fiar ar i faati f ^na) faarftfl ^rr^r k aa ew acf fl i 

garfaa ff^eara it etaff fa^t it aa^ef at z^rff k aaetaa ?x aftaf k a?tat 
ft^atfi .

qaraii ffene za^zrfor fa^r ffar<?anzitz arzalaez^a fae^r aaa^r, 
ft aarat arza fa^r ^rat^e, aara ara ^ilfan atfaa fa^sr ^aoejkk zl^f ©zt® 

faaiat $ at fa ati it fwfeflt a gcnfaa adkret aaaet U^o $ fa$ eft f। q<^ 
aara qsn< $ fai aft zaazrt $faa arit t agi aa^t it a^rff 3 aatatf aft gf i

fqgtf aaf it aa^t it faa it atiaera, f fafkk^T azrf 11 faa it g(aa 
t, at aeriael at ^al f, faa gam aar eft 11 ak era araf f fi fq^k arat 

aaa $ aqf ii nreiz ^atafaat $ fik aga a^t eft t, areiz it <raa agi ar agai 
fi aeare it aak it itaaf at a?zta aear a^r i

^aat kgaa % ara^a kt is faa % aa^f it fiat at fiea ar ^erg aff fa ar 

f aaii it ftrafekt it ar^aear at qa ara t agi at af enit it nazd it ataa 
% ak ae qa ait a^ aft ft af i aa^ct it $a aiaa aiat it aun «na Vr it aara 
^a^kz fa a $ a a^cf ae a<^ a<$ it aai^rct =aar 11 a^d q< ai its aarar 

sne^r t, aa^et it at gf a^faa^ itat areft |, a^rff it $ztat ^eft *nat 11 ^rk 

it ^ra afanr a?at 11 ?a aara arat i ara^a ae^re ^^a ^it 11

fjsr^t $t RW:—
* fa ati it fkaafhft % ^eue aa^f it a^r^ it W-^o aataft itarf I 
★ U$© % ara $r ataa faar arf i
> aa^ft a< a^if ai itsit gzrar aif ar garaar faar arf i

faa arfaif ^k flfa*kz % eflf § aa^c aga akwa <t t i graa 
it ^ra sfk aafe aft fiar ar s$ar i gafaf aa^ef f farant i it $wr fiar i 

fi aa^ aro (itaarc) it fa?f ame ara as araf i

^rae faa arfa^ ak £tf a*kz f fie kt ^nat ktfa it a aaar kk aa^ef it 

aiaa aia ’jet a it at aa^e aa^ea itf at ^a ajifit at fi ^a c§ara ar 

irk itf at ft a^r 11 ^ait aara fafa^ret faa arfaif kk ।
$ 3nft$:-T* & 3<ite ^rfta ^ef f fi gakt

aiat it tjer $efa i fak k)a $reart i

aw $ ^qta:—sa aara aa^et a aa$e ^faaaf, ar^at kk era^ff g arfzat k 
^rffa $ef t fi a^ c^td araa aiat it aaarf k ’jer R agata f i
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(ctr las fam a^<a ^fata - fa^ara, 3m a> «rnr-n^^ aft

ct it mat m ft ctct it w»t wata i 
a? m a^a^ra far msa ara, fa^gr n

tST sn(W fwft 4^3^
4

oa^r Hifw !
sf feat 4 fw 4 ac ^5 ret & htsr! 4ar snfcnr 41 4 ^ft^T

ok ar ao^ff st ria, hh qia gai^ff % ftq «ft W4t ft^’ Hifc< 4 fcrur asnoicn f4<a 
jjsqff at 44) 4 asa4 % faq ainaa ftqi % i srsrO ^sr «nftnr 4 af ^4 4^ t4 ^4 * 
4k C4 4eT W^T CtOT *n ft SH HH^T $1 Qol Wf SIC (t 4k 44 ^4, 
?$ia 4tr ais qr r ?i 4) nf §ht ft 44 «rq4 <c^Rl % ^oru aa^rf *4 ^nnic sr ftai 
*n ft ^sr ^nftnr ^n4 hpj 4ar c’^^ st ou4m 4k a < ftnf (1 ^lafta srn, ai.r g^n rH% 
ft^r ^ht rt^t §n ft snfcRR afar 
*fta i

*r4t at a(t ftai nai ft ftaSt ft^ t 41
ah a< $hr 0 ftra f^n | ft na 4ftj | ^fk f<HR

a<^ $t Of wi % ftq ^un ।
ft^ar^ ?Pjfl *rga i ft t^t t $fta 3a st a^a
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h<tr $) r $t arat $1 a<c $< nifc^r ^r <t $ r| ?jk *^hi
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^faaa 4t ^t< $ qs n| % ftq $a Hif^q 4t ft*a ftar nai $ ch 4
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aiw ^tk 41 § aa ^aa % ^kc 4 a$5 fa sT^ar 4h ria st ^.i art si^n rK^lai 4 aaat 
Ctm aara aa^t 4t a^t ?ftr aa4 4 ^ifw ctai aifcs ।
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J^kulwcLZi Skaii^ .SafiMill M&^doot Union
( Affiliated to A I T U C )

Regd. No. 906 Phulwari Sharif, PATNA

The Secretary,
Ph ul^ayi sharif Suti IM 11 Uazdoor Union,
P.O. phulwaM shaHf,
Dt. Patna* .

Dear tirade,
We shall be highly obliged If you can kindly send us 

the wage structure In the spinning departments of the Hills 
in your centre.

The Bi liar Cotton Mills have proposed to introduce some 
sort of work load in the spinning department* ordinarily cne 
workman has been operating oie frame with less than 200 spin- 
dies* how We mcnajcmcnt propose to increase the spindles 
from 2c C to 3tG and 300 to 400 per worker. But w have not 
been able to arrive at an agreement on the ratio of wages 
for the enhanced spindles. It shall, be helpful to us if you 
can furnish us with infozimticns, tills system was introduced 
in your centre ana what has the ratio of wages tor the addi* 
tionai work load introduced in the spinning department. We 
shall like to know the information in the following lines:
1. What 'was the basic wage upto 2CC spindles ?
2. What percentage of basic wages was given to enhanced

spindles, 200 to 300 and 300 to 400 end above 400 ?
3. How this problem was settled in your centre ?

We expect an early reply from you.
With greetings,

Cmradely yours,

PWw»ri Sh.rif Suti Mill Mazdoor Un 

Pbulwari Sharif, PA N
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Phone : 224011 (7 Lines) Grams : “CEEAMO”

THE DELHI CLOTH & GENERAL MILLS CO. LTD.
CENTRAL MARKETING ORGANISATION

REGISTERED OFFICE :

BARA HINDU RAO POST BOX NO. 1350 DELHI-6 (INDIA)

Dear Sir/Madam,

We take great pleasure in sending you herewith our 
brochure entitled “Design Dor Gracious Living” and we hope 
that it will give you a fair idea of the wide range and quality 
of D.C.M. fabrics and designs. '

Textile manufacturers as a rule reach their patrons 
through press advertisements. But this approach has obvious 
limitations both in presentation and the readers’ reaction. 
Consequently, more often than not, people miss valuable 
information regarding the latest styles in textile weaves and 
designs, new shades and textures.

Through this brochure you will be able to know at a 
glance the wide range of fabrics produced by D.C.M. for your 
home and personal wardrobe. These fabrics are made available 
to you direct through the net work of 300 D.C.M. Retail Stores 
all over India at fixed and mill regulated prices. This not 
only saves our esteemed clients unnecessary bother and vagaries 
of the middlemen’s profits but offers them a complete range of 
household and personal requirements at one shop and saves them 
valuable time also. ,,

Our aim, thus it will be seen, is to come direct at the 
service of the consumer.

A new experiment which D.C.M. are conducting is in the 
direction of production of seasonal range of weaves and designs 
not only in dress materials but also in other household fabrics 
such as furnishings, towels, etc. Dor every season a new set of 
fabrics will be offered for sale along with the new designs that 
are being created by D. C. M. from day to day.

It may also be of interest to you to know that D.C.M. 
produce over 120 million metres of cloth every year and 
employ over 20,000 people. D.C.M. export textiles worth about 
Rupees 2.80 crores annually. The Company’s interests are not 
limited to textiles only. D.C.M. are well known as manufacturers 
of several popular products such as “Rath” vanaspati, a big 
range of chemicals, confectionery, sugar cubes and fertilisers, 
etc. Every year brings new vistas into sight for further 
expansion and modernisation for the benefit of its millions of 
consumers and patrons as well as thousands of participants.

We sincerely hope that this effort on our part will 
help to keep you better informed about our general activities.

Yours sincerely, 
Dor the Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. Ltd.
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